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ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY,

MAY 25. 1912.

Fanners Organize Three Year
Homestead Law
Farmers Club

Col.
Roosevelt
Still in Doubt

Subject to tbe invitation of
Prof. Trnmbnll, there wu a very
enthusiastic meeting held Monday night, May tbe twentieth at
the school house. Mr. Floersh-eicalling the convention to order, explained the object of this
meeting a n d a 1 1 o introducing
Prof. Trumbull. After a few
approplate remarks by Mr. Floersheim, Mr. 6. R. Abernathy
was appointed temporary chairman. Mr. Trumbull in a very
explicit manner gave his reasons
why a farming district should be
created here. After his remarks
those farmers present concluded
to organize. The following officers were elected for a period of
six months.
G. R. Abernathy, President,
T. 0. Scott,
J.
ExecuFloersheim, Secretary.
tive Committee, E. B. Holmes,
Geo. Cable, R. C. Grunig,
The following have agreed to
become charter members. Mr.
and Mrs. G. R. Abernathy, J.
Appel, T. 0. Scott, P. J. Hogue,
A. P. Duncan, F. A. Roy, J.
Floersheim, John Schneider, S.
B. Tower, A. J. George, E. B.
Holmes, A. J. Cutshall, Geo. 0.
Cable, R. S. Trumbull and T. S.
Browning.

Storm is Severe on
Stock Industry
Not In a number of earsfov
the live stock interests of this
country suffered as during the
past week when cold rains have
prevaled and at least two feet of
snow has fallen. The sheep men
were right in the midst of the
lambing season and for live days
very few lambs that were born
were saved the loss is simply
Immense snd many sheen men
The
will be badly crippled.
cattle Interests will. suffer some
but not like the sheep industry.
Springer Stockman.

Miss L. M. Wampler was In
town Thursday on business.

The Bureau of Immigration Is
in receipt of advices from development sources
in western
and northwestern states to the
effect that the the three year
homestead bill, which passed the
natlenal house and senate sometime ago and which ras referred
to the conference committee, Is
being held up in hope that it can
be delayed until Conarress meets
in December, the object being to
give the gentlemen from some of
the western and northwestert
states whose terms expire this
summer, and who desire to return to Washington, an opportunity to tell the voters that they
should send them back to con
gress to get the three year home
stead law thru.
These advices state that New
Mexico's representatives are not
in this conspiracy,
and that it
should be promptly called to the
attention of those gentlemen who
are in Washington in the best interests of their respective states
requesting them to make every
effort to get the bi'l through before congress adjourns in June.
Those who are acauainted with
the west and with homestead
conditions,
know that three
years' residence is ample pay for
any of Uncle Sams domain; they
know that life Is not an easy one
and that It requires intelligent.
hard work to make good, besides
an outlay of considerable cash.
Every resldenr of Wits "district
ana state who is interested
in the development of this country should. make haste and take
the matter up with, not only New
Mexico's representatives in congress but with other representa
tives, urging them to see that the
bill is passed at once.
Every
commercial
club, chamber of
commerce and other business
men's organizations should send
resolutions to Washington, urging its immediate passage. If
passed at once this matter will
mean much to the uprising to the
new state

Little Boy Dies

Henry Farr was a visitor in
Joe, the five year old son of
town Wednesday and Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Pablo Branch, of
from his ranch on the Red River.
this city, disdin Wagon Mound
last week at the home of his
Dr. Frank Brady of Dawson, nncle, from pneumonia.: Mrs.
was in the city Wednesday be- Branch attended the funeral
tween trains enroute to his home which was held in Wanon Mound
after spending a couple of days Friday.
on his farm near Solano:
Leandro Archuletta was in Las
The "Bo Nots" met on Wed- Vegas this week attending court,
nesday evening at the home of
Miss Vallie Duncan and enjoyed
W. H. Willcox made a business
a very pleasant evening.
trip to Gallegos the first of the
1
week.

Harry Millstein, of Denver,
was in the city this week with a
Clarence Wright was up from
view of purchasing cattle.
La Cinta this week transacting
business.
.J. Floersheim has been making
extensive Improvements
on his
Silas Fuller, a cattleman of
claim which joins the Roy Town-sit- e Abbott, was here the first of the
on the east.
week as a witness in a land cose.

The infant child of Mr. and
H. W. Fanner made a trip to
Mrs. Rafael Tuxier, of Bueyeros La Cinta Monday, returning
which was born in this city last Tuesday with
a bunch of fine
Friday, died Saturday.
milk cows.

Stmt By 20,000 Plurality oyer President
Taft
Governor Harman Choleé of the Democrat

j Columbus, Ohio, May 22. A
sweeping victory for Roosevelt
for republican choice for the
presidency and for Governor
Harmon
for the democratic
choice was the result of the primary election yesterday.' One oi
Ohio's "favorite sons", President
Taft lost In the contest.

ernor Harmon is believed to have
Won by a larger percentage than
dl

Colonel

Roosevelt,

New Mexico
No Compromise
Coal to be Tried
Says Roosevelt
in the Navy

being

Raton, N. MT. May 18. A
solid trainload of coal was either
shipped today, or will be shinned
tomorrow, to San Francisco for a
trial in the navy. It is said that
it tins order is satisfactory. New
Mexico coal, probably coal from
the Primero mine, from which
this is sent, will be used to a
large extent in the trovernmmt
.service.
o
The shipment was made from

The ladies of the Embroidery
Club' drove to the "Rancho" of
Misa Grace Collins yesterday
afternoon and joined the hostess
in celebrating her birthday. The
ladies report a splendid time and
an Interesting meeting. An elaborate lunoheon was served by
the hostess, who, (by the way is
an expert at suth stunts). The
ladies departed for their respective homes a little before sun
down wishing Miss Collins lots
of joy and happiness, only regretting that Miss Collins' birthday doesn't come once a week.
Dr. L. R. Beebe, of Kansas
City, Mo., has purchased the
drug stock of Dr. B. N. Cook, of
Solano, and will establish an
office in that city. Dr. Cook departed this week for Duran, N.M.
where he intends to make his
future home. The doctors paid
this office a very pleasant call
Wednesday.

odt-e-

Mills Items

Constable.

Pay Your

..''-'-

Birthday Party

Ira

.

Patterson.

-

came

borne

Thursday. '.
Poll taxes for 1912 are now past
due, and should be promptly paid.
The New Mexico law requires
that every able bodied male person
of 21 years of age or over, shall
pay a poll tax of $1.00 per year to
the clerk of the School Board of
the district in which he resides.
If any such person falls or refuses
to pay said tax, the School Board
are authorized to collect same by
law; and no property is exempt
from execution In suits for collection. Residents of school District
bo. 83 of Mora County N. M. are
hereby notified to pay their Poll
Tax to the undersigned.
M. D. Gibbs Clerk of School Board

District

33,

Mr. Will Paxton who has been
on his Wabash Ranch, putting
out a crop, left Thursday for Illinois to attend to urgent business.
He and his brother, S. E. are
putting out quite an acreage of
mild. They are making good
they have plenty of feed from
and a good bunch of
C. E. Munsey and G. R. Rush, last year,
'
r
prosperous dry farmers of near cattle.
Mills, were business visitors in
the city Wednesday.
Robert Keppler, a stock-raise- r
of Abbott, was transacting busiMr. and Mrs. Henry Stone ness in Roy Tuesday.
were in the city Wednesday from
their home in the La Cinta CanU.S.Commissioner L. P. 'Upton
yon.
and Harry Hughes were up from
Solano Monday transacting busi- Mrs. L. C. Farmer is visitinsr
at the home of her son, H. W.
Farmer in this city.

Dorothy M. Gibbs celebrated
her eighth birthday Wednesday
afternoon at which about fifteen
of her little friends and school
mates were present and assisted
her in spending a very pleasant
afternoon which was spent in
playing games of all sorts, after
which delicious
refreshments
was served. At about 5:30 the
children departed .for their
homes, wishing Miss Dorothy
many happy
returns of the

Everything quiet this week.
People busy in the fields.

Col. Reddic was here Wednes
day to purchase snpplies.

The Farmer's Club of Milla.
meets on Saturday night, on or
before the full of the moon.

day.

Rev. Gaskill will hold services
on Saturday night, May 25th,
L. E. Alldredge and Dr. E. P. and also on Sunday at 11 a. m.
Brown went to Santa Sa Wed
nesday in the interest of Coro
The school house near Mr. Ea
nado county.
Mrs. Alldredge ton's is finished and Mr.
Gaikill
and daughters accompanied then)
will preach there on Sunday
far as Springer.

afternoon.

,

County Commissioner T. M. Mr. Brown, who represents
Hughes of Solano, was in tho city the Johnson Larimere Dry-GooWednesday night, and rode the Company. was in Mills Wednesgoat" into the Odd Fellows day.
lodge.
U. S. Commissioner F. H. Fos
ter has been kept quite busy
tliis week hearing final proof
cases.

Editor Roy, who was severely
burned last week is getting along
slowly and will be laid up with
abad hand for about 60 days.

Mr. Sears and Mr. Carpenter
with his sister, Mrs. Harrison
and Opal Evans were in town in
an auto, and drove from here to
Roy.

Catholic Church Notice
Church services

shall take-plac- e
in the Chapel of St. George
in Roy, New Mexico, en th 29th
Cipriano Lujan, a prominent day of May, 1912 at 9:30 a.m.
stockman of Sanchez, N. M., was Notify me of sick calls upon my
in Roy this week attending to arrival in town.
A. Oilier,
Joe Ballard and D. Meeker of land matters.
Pastor.
John A. Thompson of east of Albert, were in town the- first of
town was among the Roy busi- the week attending to land mat
We are enjoying some real
ters.
ness visitors Wednesday.
Spring weather now.
Miss Bessie Wood of
Kan-

the

Jos. R. Molton, a prominent
Mrs. L. E. Alldredge and
Clarence Brown made
merchant of near Mills was tran daughter, Helen havo been on the
proof before Commissioner
sacting business in the city Wed sick list this week.
ter Wednesday.
nesday.

sas Valley spent a portion of the
week in Las Vegas.

five-ye-

The Goodman Merc. Co. reGeo. Bough of Abbott, made
ceived a car of the celebrated
Final Proof on his homestead, In
Old Homestead Flour.
Commissioner Foster's court the
'
first of the week.
The base ball boys ara gettin g
busy and before long we will
Roy is to have a Postal Savings
havea ball nine to be proud of.
Bank, which will open June 1st,

Cambridge. Ohio. Mav 20.
Colonel Roosevelt served notice
today that he would resist anr
compromise at the Republican
national convention.
"There can be no compromise. "
he said here. "Some of our op
ponents are saying that neither
Mr. Taft úor I should be nomin
ated. I'll name the compromise
candidate.
He will be me."
If this was an ordinary fact
ional fight between mere factions'
compromise would be alrieht.
But this is not an ordinary fact
ional fight. This in a conflict be
tween the voters who- - make up
at least 80 or 90 per cent of the
Republican party on one side and'
on the other side men who have
assumed to boss the Republican

eradited with 35 district delegnt
e4 as against seven for Governor
Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey. Jansen, the shipping ooint for
the Primero Coal Company. They
Although President Taft se- - are much elated over
the trial
but ten out of the 42 dele order, and are confident
their
gates, the
fight coal will make good in govern
In Ohio is not finished, but will ment
service.
be carried into the state republi
can convention which on June S
party withoat reference to the
will select six delegates-at-larg- e
Noticeof Attachment
td the national convention. Of a
wishes of the majority of the
tollofless than one thousand
voters."
Roy, N. M.,
delegates to the state convention
When the two forces opposed
a large portion of whom were
Mav. 6. 1912. are of that stamp there can be no
compromise.
also named yesterday to sit in the Mr. C. L. Haogemeir:
I am not surpris
You are hereby notified that a ed at the statement of the two
state convention, nearly complete
returns indicate that President writ has been issued against you, Taft delegates that they wonld be
Taft has nearly a sufficient num- and your property attached and delighted to abandon Mr. TafV
ber to control. This may give unless you appear before the and take a dark horse if they
President Taft's managers the Justice of the Peace at Roy.Mora could get any votes by it. Take
six deleiratpfl.at-lnnrIn ho nam. County, New Mexico, on the 31st the country as a whole and the
eiby the state convention and day of May, 1912, at 10 o'clock men behind Mr. Taft don't care
probably will make the presi- a. m., judgment will be rendered a rap for him; they would take
dent's total 16, just an even third against you, and your pronertv any man if they could beat me."
of the Ohio delegation of 48 dele sold to pay the debt.
Clauence Wrioht,
gates which will attend the

With the probability that there
may be an Increase as later returns come In, it is estimated
that Colonel Roosevelt has a
plurality of approximately 30,000
over President Taft in the pop- alarity contest as expressed
through the selection of the delegates to the national convention.
Nearly complete returns from
yesterday's Ohio presidential
primary at noon today indicated
that Colonel Roosevelt won 32 of
42 delegates to the republican
national convention selected 21
congressional districts and that
the prseident was given ten district delegates or slightly less
than a fourth of the total number
named.
On the democratic ticket Gov Chicngo convention.

Embroidery Club Entertained
jm me louins Kancn

IS
,

Swee ps Ohio

Orne

No.

Fos-

Lon J. Sears of Abbott was
here Tuesday in his automobile.

We call your attention to "the
W. Frank Walkowiak left yesM. S. Berentx. the merchant
of Dr. L.'R. Bcebe of Sol terday for Las Vegns where he
of Mills was in the city Wednes card
Edgar Floersheim is assisting
day after a load of supplies for ano, which appears in the pro- will attend to business matters at the J. Appel 4 Co. store this
fessional column of this issue.
the
in
district court.
hii store.
week.

I

THE SPANISH AMERICAN

WASHINGTON.

NEWS TO DATE

E. J. H. Roy, Editor.
ROT

.

.
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NEW MEXICO.

UNCLE SAM AFTER
COFFEE COMBINE
ATTEMPT

TO BREAK BRAZILIAN

CONCERN MADE

IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK Of
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK

BY ATTOR-

NEY GEN. WICKERSHAM.

SHERMANLAWV10LATED

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
Wtitera. NtwiMDcr Union Ntwi Service.

WESTERN.

RECEIVER TO SELL
DOLLAR-STOC-

AGE

(

IN STOR-

ASKED FOR.

Weilern Ntwepeper Union Newi Benrlce.

Mrs. Sllvey Baker, 119 years old,
formerly a Blave, died at her home, in
Goodnight, Oklahoma, recently.
The directors of the Prairie Oil &
Gas Company of Independence, Kan ,
have declared a dividend of $0 per
share.
Returns from the Nevada primary
election show that Clark will have In
the state convention 134 delegates,
Wilson 27.
12,200
Totals footed now show
pledged for the expenses of Pacific
Olympic
coast athletes sent to the
gameB at Stockholm.
Peter Pederson, living near Presho,
S. D-- , Ms wife and five children, the
latter all under nine years of age,
burned to death In a fire which de
stroyed their home.

vation of the Panama canal is completed nearly 66,000,000 pounds of dyna
mite will have been used.
The charge that Ethan Allen Hitch
cock, while secretary of the interior
permitted the Santa Fa railroad to exchange useless lava beds for valuable
timber lands of the public domain has
been made In the Senate by Senator
t
Crawford.
Representative Burton of Ohio pro
poses to fix the status of the water
power sites on public domains; and in
various forest reserves, national parks
aud monuments by placing them at
the disposal of concerns which will pay
the government a reasonable leasing
fee.
Vice President Sherman, as presid
ing oflcer of the Senate, signed tho
Joint resolution for a constitutional
amendment for direct election of UnitSecretary Knox
ed States senators.
now will present the amendment to
s
ratificatho states for a
tion.
Uncle Sam is gradually adding the
motorcycle to all governmental
The latest recruit Is in
Color Sergeant
the War Department.
Von Lang of the 11th Cavalry, at Fort
Oglethorpe, Georgia, has a motorcycle
and la riding rings around his brother
officers on the field.
Taking into account the wheat crop
already secured In the Southern hemisphere and that for the most part in
India, in connection with the outlook
(or winter and spring wheat, together
in Europe and Canada, there does not
Bern to be any reason for apprehending
a shortage In the foreign wheat sup- ly for the coming harvest year.
The President has signed the In
pension bill passed by the
creased
A congressional
House and Senate.
committee was awaiting the arrival of
the President when he reached the
White House on his return from
Princeton. He Immediately affixed his
signature.
The bill as finally agreed
to carries an increase of $35,000,000
for pensions the first year ot its op
eration.

New York. Attorney General Wick- rsham baa moved against the
coffee trust, or Brazilian cornering scheme. In a petition In equity
tiled In the United States Court berg,
the plan ia declared to be a violation
t
law.
of tie Sherman
The court la asked to decree the
Scheme unlawful, to enjoin the cornerlog committee from withholding coffee from the market, and to appoint a
receiver to sell the 960,000 bags, val
ued at 110,000,000 now alleged to be
stored In warehouses of the New York
Dock Company.
The government also applied for
Seven men were burned to death,
temporary injunction restraining the
cornering committee from removing or six square miles of timber was de
stroyed
and four logging camps razed
disposing of coffee held in America
by a foreBt fire which swept Skagit
pending the termination of the tsBue.
The property
The members of the committee have county, Washington.
agreed and conspired among them- loss, in addition to the timber was
(100,000.
selves, the government charges, to
withhold from the market large quan
A special cable to the Seattle Posttities of coffee under their control for Intelligencer from Dawson, Yukon,
the purpose of raising the price to an says: The Yukon valley is a roaring
unnatural
and unreasonable extent, furnace for 200 miles between Big SaThey have Uiub attempted, it Is de- loon and Steuart city. Everywhere
clared, to restrain the coffee trade forest fires un rsglng, but they are
throughout the world, including Inter not near any city.
state and foreign commerce of the
Ray Wheeler, amateur aviator,
United States, and "to injure and de
dead, and Pete Glasser, a champion,
fraud the public for their own enrichprobably fatally Injured, as a result of
ment"
plunge into a telegraph pole at Ken
The suit has a distinctly Interna- a
loch park, St. Louis. The accident oc
tional color. The Brazilian state of
gao Paulo, the greatest coffee district curred when the aeroplane was caught
a whirlwind 100 feet above the
in the world, is party to the agreement in
earth.
which are declared unlawful in Amer
of all the
With more than
ica.
preference
votes in the presidential
The government holds that the
state was induced to enact laws primaries in California counted, Col
v and enter Into agreements in connec onel Theodore Roosevelt has a
ovr Taft and La Folletie
with
the cornering plana by those
tion
The same districts give
Interested In the maintaining and In combined.
f
to one over
creasing the price of coffee. The fact Clark two and
Wilson.
agreementa
and con
tbat the alleged
spiracles were not unlawful in Brazil
In the same courtroom in Loa An
and were participated In by a foreign geles whero the McNamara brothers
state, the government holds, can not were sentenced to prlBon after pleading
justify the commission of any act in guilty of dynamiting, Clarenco S. Darthe United States to restrain trade.
row, their chief counsel and noted
criminal lawyer, was placed on trial
Taylor Champions Woman's Cause, (or the alleged bribery of one of the
Washington.
Representative
E. T. veniremen in the trial of James B. Mc
Namara.
Taylor Is to shine as the particular
champion of equal suffrage
In
convinced
Western- - railroads,
wom
in the five states where the
through- - reporta of their, representa
an suffrage question will be decided
tives throughout the Western territory
seit fall.
that business will be better this year
The House has authorized the print
than it has since early in 1907, have
ing of 16,000 copies of hearings recent
ly held by the committoe on the Judi been placing heavy rush crdera (o
ciary In which there figures to the ex equipment in the past few weeks, in
tent of fifty pages Taylor's reasons preparation for handling unusuallv
why national equal BUtfrage should be large freight tonnage this fall. The Hargranted.
riman Unes placed an order for sixty
.
The woman campaign managers will three locomotives two weeks ago. An
circulate this document freely In Ore nouncement haa Just been made in
gon, Wisconsin, Kansas,
Ohio and New York that they have ordered 116
Michigan.
additional locomotives, making the to
tal order 178. The order calls for de
possible
date.
livery at the earliest
Deposed King Becomes Pirate.
Harrlman officials say that the ou
MohamBacku, Southern Russia
look for business throughout the te
med All Mlrza, who succeeded his fath
ritory which the system serves la un
as shah of Persia usually bright Harrlman lines also
er, Muzaffar-Ed-DiIn 1907 and was deposed In 1909, has have orders for about 9,000 new
become a pirate king upon the Caspian freight cars.
aea. The medjis (parliament)
at
Teheran offers $2000,000 head money
8P0RT.
for him, dead or alive.
WESTERN IEAUUB STANDING.
Won.xLost. Pet.
ri,ih
18
Express and Parcels Post.
Denver
18
10
.43
St. Joseph
.638
12
U
Washington.
Out of the dust of dis Omaha
.4110
12
IS
Tupeka
cussion in Congress, more especially Dea Moines
12
14
15
11
.423
ntv
In the Houce, this session, two factB Hlr.nl
.375
It
Lincoln
17
10
.270
are pretty clearly apparent, bearing on Wichita
post
parcels
the
and
of
the
the future
In a boxing match scheduled to go
express
companies in the United ten rounds
at Clovis, N. M., Frank
States.
Piper, an American, waa knocked out
One of these Is that the establish
in the first round by George Kogo, a
ment of a parcels post system is seem- Japanese.
ingly certain to come eventually. The
Ad Wolgast, lightweight champion,
other Is that express companies are left San FranclBco (or St Joseph, Mo.,
going to be put out of business.
bearing two black eyes, three stitches
At one time, It looked as if the in bis upper lip and an aching back as
bout with
the result of bis
whereby
bill,
the
government
Goeke
.
Willie Ritchie.
would purchase the express companies, would be pasBod by the Houbo.
Charles O'Malley ana
Promotera
Flynn-JacJack Curley of the Jim
But it will not be. All the indications
now are that the plan for government
Johnson contest July 4, have anouncod
to tako over the express companies that the contract has been awarded
for building the arena in Las Vegas,
is dead.
N. M. Seating capacity will be 17,150.
French Clocks Run from 1 to 24.
Johnny KUbane of Cleveland, feathParis. The hours on French rail- erweight champion, outfought Franklo
way clocks now run from one to twenty-fBuma ot Jersey City in a fast ten
our.
The change waa made this round bout In New York.
week.
FOREIGN.

.'

No Mors Titanio Bodies Found.
Halifax, N. S. Word was received
by the White Star officials tbat the
teamer Montmagny had been unable
to find any more bodies from the Titanic dlBSBter, and that she waa returning to Halifax.

It la reported that Gen. Orozco, Mexican rebel leader, has been mortally
wounded.
Christian X. was proclaimed king of
Denmark from the balcony of the palace at Copenhagen In the presence of
a huge concourse ot people which had
gathered In the sqi are In tront of the
raral residence.

VITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

j

It la estimated that when the exca

HAPPENINGS.
IN

Western Newipeper Union Newe Service.

NEW MEXICO
Wtitarn Newipeper Union News BervlM.
To Develop Mica Mines.
Santa Fé. The Mica corporation
has filed Incorporation paper, capital
ized at (3,000, headquarters at Tres
Piedras, Taos county. The incorporators and directors are'E. C. Oaborn,
Tres Piedras, and A. L. Osborn and
M. A. Calhoun, Denver.
8ulclde 8uspected.
Santa Fé. William E. Martin, prom
inent in public life for twenty-fivyears, was picked up dead, after a
drop out of the third story window of
the First National bank building. The
day before he fell out of a window, accidentally It was thought, but was not
hurt. It la how believed he sought to
"
end his life.
Attorney

General

Gives Opinion.

East Las Vegas. Attorney General
Frank W. Clancy was recently asked
by Prosecuting Attorney C. W. Z. Ward
of San Miguel county if the law of tne
state would be broken by the staging
of the Jim Flynn-JacJohnson contest
July 4th. Mr. Ward added that he had
been requested by both these in favor
and against the mill, to get the attorney general'? decision, Mr. Clancy's
reply has been received by Mr. Ward:
"There is absolutely nothing on our
statutes prohibiting the carded affair,"
was the gist of the attorney general's
message.

Drinking on Trains Prohibited.
Santa Fé. In the Senate, the bill
recently passed by the House, prohibiting the drinking of intoxicating liquors on railroad trains in the state
waa reported from the committee on
railroads by a substitute and was finally passed. The substitute bill makes
no exceptions In favor of Pullmans or
other special cars, but prohibits drinking on any part of the train. An
amendment to the bill was adopted
GENERAL.
providing that notices
of the law
The condition of Wilbur Wright, should be posted in all trains and that
who la 111 at his home In Dayton, Ohio, such notices should be printed in both
Spanish and EngllBh.
with typhoid fever, ia dangerous.
The Michigan Central Railroad Com.
Clovis Gets Normal School.
pany was Indicted for false billing of
shipments by a federal grand Jury at
8anta Fé. After an acrimonious
debate, the House selected Clovis as
Indianapolis.
The government has begun taking the site for a new State Normal school
testimony in Its suit in New York for and rejected the offers ot Artesla, PorThe
dissolution of the American Sugar Re tales, Clayton and Tucumcari.
vote was 20 to 20.
fining Company.
The House also paBsed the bill creThe Standard Oil Company paid
ating the county ot Sumner out of
jflne of $50,0,00 to the clerkeajf the
portions
of Guadalupe, Chaves, Rooseunuea mates supreme court as a re
velt and Quay counties, the vote be
sult of being prosecuted as a trust,
ing also 26 to 20.
As a result of a battle which took
The Senate passed a substitute bill
place on the streets of Jellico, Ky in for
a House resolution appropriating
which twenty-fivmen were Involved, $1,000 for the flood sufferers in the
two people are dead and several are Mlsslslppl valley and another giving
Injured.
justices of the peace Jurisdiction In
Floyd Allen must pay the death pen- cases involving not more than $200.
alty for bis pan in the Carroll county,
A hearing has been had before the
Virginia, court house murder. After committee on railroad of both bouses
being out all night the Jury came In on pending railroad legislation espe
with a verdict imposing the maximum cially tho three cents a mile passen
ger rate bill and the full crews meas
puniBhment.
ure.
The PreBbyterlan church In the
em
of railroad
Representatives
United States waa pledged by Its genployes organizatlone argued the pro
eral assembly at Louisville, Ky., to In- posed legislation aa did the traffic
creased evangelistic effort next year;
managers and other officials of the
13,250,000 will be expended by the sevSanta Fé, Rock Island, El Paso &
eral boards.
Southwestern, Denver ft Rio Grande,
With 250 delegates, the Socialist Na- Southern Pacific, New Mexico Central
tional convention was organized in In- and St. Louis. Rocky Mountain ft
railroads.
dianapolis. The convention will formBefore the Senate committee on
ulate Its platform and will nominate
banks
and banking appeared a com
candidates for President and vice presmittee of the New Mexico Bankers' Asident ot the United States.
sociation, advocating the passage of a
Clarence V. T. Rlcheson's last hope
new banking code, while an automo
of escaping death in the electric chair
bile party of business men from Rosfor the murder of Avis Linnell, of
well, Albuquerque and other towns ap
Mass., expired when Gov. Fosb
peared before the committee on high
announced he would not refer Rlche- ways,
In favor of good roads legisla
e
son's petition for commutation of
tion.
to the executive council.
Other billa recently Introduced In
Bishops Henry W. Warren of Dennew Irrigation act, a bill apver; David H. Moore of Cincinnati and cluded a
propriating $35,000 for a bridge across
Thomas B. Nealy ot New Orleans,
the Rio Grande at San Acacio; an act
with the close of the present general
to take the place of the federal Ed
conference of the Methodist Episcopal
munds statute which became nonn- church at Minneapolis, will retiro
when New Mexico was admit
eratlve
from active work In the church.
ted to statehood; an act for the care
State's Attorney Dledman filed suits of paupers and a number ot local and
agalnBt the International Harvester
educational bills.
Company in four counties comprising
the Eighteenth
Judicial district of
Heavy penalty for Kidnaping.
Kentucky, alleging that the company
operated in these counties In violation
Santa Fe. The Senate passed an
t
law. Five act to protect power transmission lines
of the Kentucky
thousand dollars and costs are asked
and an act to return moneys paid on
in each caBe.
territorial lands In cases where the
The Interstate Commerce Commisterritory did not live up to Its con
sion has dlreoted the railroads to but tract
into effect on June 1 the reduced
It also passed a bill reducing the
freight rates on wool prescribed by number of Inhabitants needed for In
the decision ot the commission made
160,
April 12. The new ratea will super corporating villages from 200 to
Congress
sede the present rate to Boston of and defeated a memorial to
asking for the passage of the parcels
$2.13 a hundred pounds from the blan
e
ket territory covered by the Union Pa- post hill as well as two
llave acts, and passed the Pankey bill
citlc linea, which is held unreasonable,
to
kidnaping
and from Denver, Cheyenne and Trin fixing the penalty for
enltentlary sentence
from ten to
idad the rate to Boston will be $1.32
ninety-nin- e
years.
per 100.
The House passed the Baca bill re
The Massachusetts House of
by a unanimous
vote, funding the territorial county and railsentatives,
adopted the Brtstow amendment to the road and railroad aid bonded Indebted
federal constitution providing for the ness, amounting to $5,000,000. It also
direct election ot United States sen- passed an act extending the jurisdic
ators. This waa the first state legis- tion of probate judges in seven coun
lative body to indorse the amendment ties so as to make them also a county
The federal grand Jury at Chicago Judge, and an act defining embezzlo-men- t
by administrators
and making
returned four Indictments against Armour ft Company charging violation the penalty two to twenty years.
ot the meat Inspection laws in interThe ways and means committee of
state shipments of meats without In- the House agreed to the Senate corspection by government agents. The poration commission bill and it will be
were returned
before sent to the governor by the House fot
Indictments
I United SUtes District Judge Jjudia.
his signature.
Repre-

Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordi
nary Interest
Champ Clark headquarters have
been opened In Clovis.
The Senate has passed the bill pro
hibiting white slavery.
Farmers In the vicinity ot Dexter
have started cutting hay.
Good ralus have fallen at Sliver City
and over most of Grant county.
Forty-twcuolls will raduate from
the Roswell high school thla year.
The postoffice at Ocate, Mora coun
ty, was robbed recently, the thieves
securing $50 In stamps.
T. A. Muirhead of Tucumcari haa
ben elected head of the Retail Merchante' Association ot New Mexico.
Lightning struck a tree In front ot
the Beckor sanitarium on Main street,
Las Vegas. The tree waa split and
torn.
A special election haa been ordered
at Tres Piedras tor the purpose of voting on a bond issue for building a new
school house.
Mrs. Alearlo Montoya ot East Laa
Vegas waa severely burned recently
from theetfectsofwhlcb.lt la thought
she will die.
8everal measures, Intended to pro
mote the interests ot the workingmen
of the state, have been Introduced In
the Legislature.
The citizens of Alamogordo recently
voted to have tbat town incorporated.
The election ot officers ia now the
next step to be taken.
boy of
The little
Brown Harria ot Fort Sumner was
drowned in an irrigation canal near
the) family home recently.
Jose Refugio Lucero, sentenced to
the penitentiary from Taos for murder, was granted a new trial in Die-trlct Court His ball waa set at $10,- 000.

W. A. Van Dyke, section foreman
for the Southwestern
railroad between Carrizozo and Robsart, waa
killed recently by train No. 34, sear
Carrizozo.
It is said the greatest aggregation
of pugilistic talent ever aaaembled In
one place will assist Jim Flynn In his
preparation for the world's championship fight at Laa Vegas, July 4.
George W. Young ot Kellogg, Iowa,
committed suicide in St. Vincent's hos
pital In Santa Fe by shooting himself
In the head. He was dying of tuberculosis and had been abed for a year.
At a special election, held recently
to decide on the question of whether
or not the town of Alamogordo should
Incorporate, the proposition was car
ried by a vote ot 143 for to 91 against.
July 1st, the Western Union Tele
graph Company will take .over the
lease ot the El Paso ft Southwestern
wires. This lease covers 900 miles of
to
wire, extending from Tucumcari
Tucson, Arizona.
In the training camp ot Jim Flynn
at Laa Vegas, Miss Marie Drescher, a
Denver society girl, will apend her
honeymoon. She la to be married to
Jack Curley, promoter of the FlynnJohnson fight at Las Vegas, where
Flynn will meet the black champion
on July 4th.
E. E. Van Horn of Albuquerque bas
purchased eighty head ot. Holstein
cowa from the Holland dairy in Colorado Springs, Colorado, and It Is an
nounced tbat the dairy will discon
tlnue business shortly. The price paid
for the stock waa in the neighborhood
of $8,000.
High water has apparently weak
ened the dyke along the Rio Grande at
San Marcial, maintained by the .Santa
Fe, to such an extent that It is crumb
ling away. It is currently reported
that the railroad officials have asked
to
for several trainloads of
face the earthen portions ot the struc
ture. Should the dyke give way, seri
ous damage to railroad property, aa,
probably
well aa to city buildings
would result
Jim Flynn, the heavyweight who Is
to meet Jack Johnson for the cham
pionship at Laa Vegas July 4, bas ar
rived in tbat city. Hundreds of citi
zens greeted him with a band. Flynn
began his training at Las Vegaa bot
springs immediately. Al Williams, his
sparring partner, Jack Curley, the pro
moter, and H. W. Lanlgan accompanied Flynn. Curley leaves soon for the
Pacific coast, where be will get Tom
my Ryan, Flynn's head trainer, and
bring blm to Las Vegas.
In

What may result In a great increase
the Wable valuation of San Juan

county land Is expected from the move
made by Assessor A. O. McCoy. Mr.
McCoy In his work has, of course, en
countered
the 49,000 acres of coal
lands assessed to the Santa
Railroad Company. The land haa here
tofore been assessed at a few cents
per acre, yielding little, It any, rev
enue to the county or state. Under
the orders of the State Equalization
Board such coal landa should be as
sessed at $12.50 per acre, which would
ad to the valuation ot the county $12,- 500.

Ever elnce the proposition to hold
fight In Las Vegaa
the
took concrete form the Legislature
has been bombarded with petitions on
the subject from all over the United
SUtes as well aa from every county
in New Mexico. Aa a rule they are
vehement In tone, regardless ot which
side ot the question Is advocated, the
petitioners either protesting urgently
against the permission of "the brutal
"
or insist
spectacle of
ing with equal urgency upon the rec
ognition ot "the manly aport ot box
ing."
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Man'a favorite brand of love la usu
ally the latest.
Garfield' Tos helne olear a nuddv oomnlex- loo, dispel foul breath and sweeten the temper.
A true friend Is a person who listens
to your troubles.

Many a woman who wishes she had
been born a man would be aurprlsed
to know that her husband sharea the
wish. '
You may have noticed that about
the time a shoe begins to feel com
fortable it looks like a candidate for
the refuse wagon,.
Cuts Down Sentence.
,
Slllcus Do you believe In long en
gagements?
Cynicus Sure. The longer a man
Is engaged the less time he has to be
married.
Irrelevant Reasons.
"Why la Jones making his girl take
She'll never learn If
music lessons?
she practices for a million years."
"Jones says he knows she haa no
talent, and he can 111 afford the expense, but that he hates the people so
on the next floor."
Kind of Things to Buy.
"I'm thinking of going on a tour on
the Rhine thla summer, and I should
like your advice about the best things
to buy there. Tou've been there,
haven't you?"
"Yes, but It's, a long time ago. I
shall have to refresh my memory.
wine card."
Walter, bring
the
Fllegende Blaetter.
Jewels In a Flower Bed.
The recovery of a quantity of stolea
Jewelry from a flower-bewas des
police
scribed at
court the other day, when a general
aervant waa charged with theft from
her mistress, a resident of Ivydene,
Southborough road, Surblton, London.
The lady bad missed a pearl pin and
a pearl and diamond ring. Thinking
ahe might have lost the Jewels In the
street, she issued printed notlcea offering a reward for their recovery.
When she lost a number of other
things she- placed the matter In the
hands ot the police. The detective
Bald the', from what the prisoner told
bim he searched the garden, and In
one of the flower beds found some of
the Jewelry.
The rest he found In
the prlsoner'c bedroom.

When the

.Appetite Lags
A bowl of

Post
Toasties
with cream
hits the right ipot
"Toasties" are thin bit
of corn; fully cooked, then
toasted to a crisp, golden-brow- n.

This food make
change for spring
tite.

a fine
appe-

Sold by Grocers, and
ready to serve from package instantly with cream and
sugar.

"The Memory Linger"
Madobr
Poetéis Certel Compear, Lte
Pore Food Paclorioe
Battle Cieak. Mica.

'

NEW YORK'S

ONLY

WOMAN DETECTIVE

iCASTLI OF ST.' ANGELO NOTED

EALTH FOR THE CHILD.

Tie careful mother, watching? cloa
physical peculiarities ol hel
children, ;ootf leani that health 1 In
.

ir lie

Mr.

Isabella Goodwin Hai Just Received a Raise in Salary for Helping to Solve the
Taxicab Mystery She Tell in an Amusing Way How She Hat Caught Fakirs and
Confidence Men Has Been Interested in More Than Five Hundred Cases.

grat measure dependent upon normal healthy, . regular bowel action.
When the howels ara lsactlra, loaa ol
appetite, restlessness during ileep, Irritability aid a dozen and one similar
evidences of physical disorder are goon
apparent.' '
Keep the bowela free and clear and
good health la assured. At the Drat
lgn! of conttlpatlon give
the child
teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin at bed time and repeat the
dose the following night, it necessary.
You will find the child will quickly recover lta accustomed good spirits, and
eat and sleep normally.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin la far
preferable
to salts, cathartics and
purgative waters which are harsh la
their action. Syrup Pepsin acta on
the bowels easily and naturally, yet
positively, and causes no griping or
discomfort
Its tonic properties build
up the stomach, liver and bowels, restoring their normal condition.
Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin In 50o and 11.00
bottles. If you have never tried this
remedy, send for a sample to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St, Mon-llcello, in.
He will gladly send s
trial bottle without any expense to
you whatever.
ALL

THEY

WANTED WAS

Known;

Tomb of Hadrian
of Torture of Beatrice
Cenol.

Borne. Nearly everyone la familiar
with the famous head called "Beatrice
Cencl," aald to be by Guido Renl, and
with the story of that
family
aa It Is presented
In Shelley's
play.
The beaiity and virtue of Beatrice
have become a popular tradition; but
we are now told by certain iconoclasts
that the famous painting Is not of her,
that It ia not by Guido Renl, and that
the lady waa neither beautiful nor virtuous. The poor tradition has not a leg
left to stand on, but the fact does not
spoil the pleasure of readers In Shel- -

lit
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Something of a Pity That All Labor
Troubles Cannot Be Settled aa
Easily at Thlt.

Scene

.

t

.

A Li gheriock'Bolmes." ' . ..
i
"Flubdud has Just been calling aa
his best girl."
"How do you knowf
"He has taken three cigars from his
of
waistcoat pocket,, and everyone
'" '
them was broken."
,
The Mule, j ,;
The mule Is stupid, so they say;
.which
no
to
He has
brains with
..think;
But be can always turn away
When he's had enough to drink,
No matter If his foolish brother
Insists that he must have another.
J

.

Aftermath.
The great ball had been' given,
Weekly, and Mrs.
jays Harper's
Noovq was running over the bills with
When it waa found
her husband.
that it totaled $10,000 Mr. Noovo
winced.
t.
"By glngeg, Maria."- - hi 'ejaculated,
"$10,000 is a pile o' money."
to get Into
Silas,
"We have' to do It,
society," replied Mrs. Noovo.
man,
scratch"Well," said the old
ing his head, "Judgin from . results,
It don't seem to me that we're getttn"
Into society quite so much' as society
Is gottln' Into us."
The power of a Word.
A single word was often sufficient
for Talleyrand to make his keenest
retort. When a ' hypochondriac, who
had notoriously let a profligate Ufe,,
that
complained to the diplomatist
he waB enduring the tortures of hell,
"al
answered,
Talleyrand
simply
ready?"
To the woman who had lost ner
husband, Tallyrandonce addressed a
letter of condolence In two words:
"Oh, madam."
In lesB than a year the woman had
married again, and then his letter of
congratulations was;
"Ah, madam."

In the course of some
comment on the decision of the au
Wonderful.
thorities of a woman's college in west
"How well you are looking?"
Cattle of 8t Angelo.
ern Massachusetts, to banish pie from
"Yes. I am a vegetarian."
the girls' midday meal, the New York ley's drama, nor of sightseers In view!l
"That settles It I shall never ea
- ISABELLA
meat again. How long have you been
Sun recalls the following Incident of ing the room In which the unfortunate
tn earlier day In a neighboring region; Beatrice la said to have been tortured. one?"
I begin tomorrow."
Some twenty years ago a New York That room is In the Castle of St. Ancontractor was employed to build
gelo, otherwise known aa the tomb of
A Good Reason.
fine country house in the Berkshire
Hadrian,
In Rome.
This
famous
Daniel Kennedy, New York's fam
hills. The laborers, who were recruit- mausoleum, one of the oldest land
was talking about a
auctioneer,
ous
ed from the neighboring villages, were marks of the Eternal City, baa been
collection of .French snuffboxes that
boarded at near-bfarmhouses.
Be greatly changed
since' Us erection had
Bold
to
too
low according
fore long they all went out on strike. more than seventeen
ago.
centuries
the Washington Star..
The superintendent
In charge waa The original structure la almost hid
"You ask why the owner sold them
powerlesB. The contractor hurriedly den by fortifications that have been
so low?" said Mr. Kennedy. "Well,
built around it; the cone of earth he sold them low because be had to.
took an express train for the Berkshires, and on arriving, Immediately which once crowned the top, planted Poverty compelled him.
demanded an Interview with the lead with evergreens, has given place to a
"It Is like the story of the little
gilt angel sheathing a sword; and the boys with the green ribljoo on their
ers of the strike.
What's the matter," he demanded. Interior has been stripped not only of coats. The school teacher interroworks of art that adorned It, but of gated these little boyB to see what their
"What's your grievance?"
much of the very material used in Its knowledge of Irish history amounted
We're underfed," said the spokes
man. "You can't expect us to work construction,
that material having to.
Patrick
she began. 'Why are
on empty stomachs. The company been utilized for other buildings.
you wearing a green ribbon today?'
has got us here. It ought to see that
In 1600 the tomb waa connected
or
'"Because It s the anniversary
we are decently fed.
with the Vatican by a subterranean the great and good
St. Patrick,
The company pays enough to have passage. A photogravure of the castle ma'am.'
you properly fed." said the builder. of St. Angelo, as It la now called,
'Very well, and you, Michael, why
showing also the Tiber, the bridge are you wearing a green ribbon?'
"What Is the trouble?"
'Because St. Patrick is Ireland's
get
day,'
"We
pie
gives
approach
once
a
tomb,
to
that
and
don't
but
I
stayed
reading.
the
years.
gave
where
for four
After he said, and he
me a
la
the dome of St. Peter's In the back patron Balnt, ma'am, and - green
to Mercer He said he could see my mother and said the spokesman.
that I wasr transferred
color.1Ireland's
"Abominable!" agreed the builder, ground, Illustrates this article. St.
street and there I've been until they slater In the spirit world. As a matter
EckAnd now, Solomon
"'Good.
put me here at headquarters.
Peter's the largest Christian place of hardstlen,
of fact my mother was living and I 'You shall have pie three times
tell us why you In your
Woman's Poolroom Her First Cata. never had a sister. He told me the day." And they did, and there was worship In the world, and the Mecca turn are wearing a green ribbon.'
"My first case? It was getting the most wonderful, glowing stories of the an end of that strike Youth's Com of pious pilgrims from all over the
'Because, ma'am. Pat and Mike
globe, has also undergone
various and Denny said they'd bust me snoot
evidence against a woman's poolroom spirit world and of my apirlt friends panlon.
transformations
since the early days If I didn't.' "
In West Twenty-fourtstreet 14 years there.
" 'They are advising you to invest in PHYSICIAN
when It succeeded an old basilica loago. No man could get in there, so
ADVISES
cated on the same spot It was built
they sent for me. I had myself In- a stock.' be said, 'with which we will
Rubbing It In.
CUTICURA REMEDIES
at first on the plan of a Greek cross,
troduced around the neighborhood un- raise the money to build a spirit
In
Booth Tarklngton was talking
which was changed later to a Latin Indianopolis about a novelist of the
til I met a woman who had the entree church. It only costs a dollar a share
high brow" type one of those half- there and she took me.
now, but soon It will rise to $10 a
ÍFour years ago I had places break cross and shifted between these two
"'What do you know about horses V share. Won't you take some tbares out on my wrist and on my shin which forms twice more before being left in starved novelists whose reviews are
than their
more remarkable
asked one of the women of me.
for this wonderful church?'
would Itch and burn by spells, and Its present form. It is not seen to full much
sales.
" 'Sleepyhead looks good to me,' said
'I told him I would when I came scratching them would not seem to advantage at close range, on account
shabby
Aa
novelist,
and
this
of
great
Ha
I, and put up 15 on him. The nag's back the next time, and then he drew give any relief. When the trouble first
dimensions; but the pic"waa
running yet But I gradually got all the me closer to him and whispered: 'lean began, my wrist and shin Itched like ture accompanying this article gives cold," said Mr. Tarklngton,
wintry
one
avenue
walking
on
Fifth
evidence I needed. Occasionally a man see It all. You are stoical from lack of polBon. I would scratch those places an excellent effect of the stately and
afternoon, there glided past the magused to call up the place and reassure companionship. My wife and I are not until they would bleed before I could Impressive dome.
nificent automobile of a publisher who
everybody that everything
was all congenial; you and I could be. Won't get any relief. Afterwards the placea
had bought out one of the poor felright 'If you get shadowed by any de- you give me your address so that I would scale over, and the flesh
low's books at a heavy loss.
signaled
tective Just lose yourself In a big de- can Sail? InBtead of letting htm have derneath would look red and feverish, SEEK NEW LIGHT ON PIGMIES
to his
The publisher
chauffeur, the automobile stopped and
partment store. He can't follow you my address I made my report to the Sometimes It would begin to Itch until
People
Curious
Be
Found
to
wave
a
novelist,
reply
Indue
in
to
the
of
there,' was hit regular tip to us.
central office, and our spiritual friend It would waken me from my sleep,
the millionaire's hand, presented
trloua and Intelligent
Expedí,
"One woman told me Bhe had been was held In $3,000 bonds to keep the and I would have to go through the
humbly.
window
the
car
the
at
of
tlortto Visit Them.
scratching ordeal again.
rich once, but that the horses had gotThe publisher, wrapped
In furs.
ten practically all her money. 'SomeOur physician pronounced It "dry
He wat Just like all the rest of
London. Fresh and Interesting
In said;
times,' she said to me In a burst of them a mere faker. Not one of teem eczema." I used an ointment which
great
big
'There's
a
manuscript
confidence, 'I have to bet my socks!' told the truth, and all of them as- the doctor gave me, but It did no good. formation regarding the habits and nearly falling out of your hip pocket.
Well, I had enough between the third sumed that I wanted a husband, which Then he advised me to try the Cutl- conditions of life of a curious pigmy it you weren t so well Known '
race will be aought by the new expedi
"Here the publisher
removed the
and fourth races one day to have the I did not They Just Impose on gul cura Remedies. As this trouble baa
from his
mouth
And been In our family for years, and la tion to Dutch New Guinea, which la superb Havana
place raided. I walked around to the llble, Ignorant human nature.
planned
now
laughed a loud, scornful laugh.
being
and
In
This
London.
Grand Opera house, at Eighth avenue many of these poor people, after be- considered hereditary, I felt anxious
you weren t so well known.
strange
were
people
race
ir
seen
of
first
Twenty-thirand
street, and there I ing fooled once, come back time and to try to head it off. I got the Cutl- by
he repeated, 'I guess you'd have had
white men when the recent expedi
cura Soap, Ointment and Pills, and
met a police captain. Everything was again.
your pockets picked.' "
they seemed to be Just what I needed, tion under Capt C. G. Rawllng pene
all arranged.
Worked on 600 Cases,
"My, I never saw such excitement
The disease was making great trated Into the heart of the Island,
"In all I have bad about 600 cases. 1
Pointed Parggraphs.
Rawllng's expedition comprised six
In my Ufe when I heard the police bat
headway on my system until I got
have been hypnotized for stuttering
Too many people mistake gall tor
tering down the doors. The women It took me quite some time to learn to the Cutlcura Remedies which have Englishmen and waa Bent out by the
genius.
Ornithologists'
obBritish
union. Their
ran around like hena without their stutter before I went to the place. 1 ileared my skin of the great pest.
Talk to yourself !f you want an ao-heads. These gambler ladles really have taken the magnetic treatment From the time the eczema healed four jective waa a long range of snowy preclatlve audience.
hadn't a drop of sporting blood left and the electrical treatment I lay years ago, until now, I have never felt mountains, called the Nassau range,
Many a bride Is
even
When they were arrested they began on a table to be operated on by a any of Its pest, and I am thankful to but between them and It lay 60 miles when given away.
to scream, and so did I but on pur fake woman physician, but changed the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment which of absolutely unexplored country and
And moat of our troubles are mag
pose. I was arrested, too, but as they my mind Just as she was about to certainly cured me. I always use the of the most difficult kind to negotiate. nified at short range.
An old toper Is satisfied If he can
were piling the prisoners In the patrol start with her knife. I have vlBited Cutlcura Soap for toilet and I hope Dense forest covered most of It, Interwagon I was allowed to disappear. We so many palmists I can't remember othei.suBerers from skin diseases will sected with rivers which for one halt keep his head above water.
A pretty girl never annrovea of men
)f
year
were
and
torrente
the
the
other
UBe the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment"
got a conviction all right
their names.
who flirt with other girls.
half nearly dried up river beds.
"The seances to which I have been
"I have sat with the crystal gazeri (Signed) Irven Hutchison, Three RivHome or tne charity that begins at
The pigmies were first discovered
are Innumerable, but I never saw a and watched them look Into a glass ers, Mich., Mar. 16, 1911. Although
home Isn't up to the standard.
real ghost Many a time I have aat In ball until they knew all about my Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold near the Kapare river, one of the im
A Woman doesn't worry about her
mense streams which, rising In the Intellect If she has a good
a developing class waiting for some life, past, present and future. I have by druggists and dealers everywhere,
complexion.
moBi women are economical as long
thing to materialise, but there waa al seen pretty nearly all the fake clair- a sample of each, with
book. Nassau mountains, make their way
ways one little thing wrong. I guess voyants In New York and have put will be mailed free on application to down to the sea. The Japanese sol as you keep them out of dry good
diers who accompanied
Rawllng
stores.
wept b, boston.
I've had as many fake mediums ar- many of them out of business. I have uuueura,
To a girl of sweet 16 a love letter
bearers spied a couple of the little
rested as any man detective In New taken the absent treatment and the
pigmies
one day In the hills. The pig looks like an advance agent of a wed- A Question of Time.
York.
open and closed trances. I have had
JOKE8
WNU
exciting
mies
bolted
once,
an
and
at
to
It
take tome time
let
"Wouldn't
Catching a Hindu Fakir.
some husbanda found for me In the
lungle grow denBe enough to serve chase took place, which ended In ding feaBt.
"One of the best waa a Hindu. He stars and other husbands in the cards.
a man Is personally
Unless
Inter
a protection for the Panama their being captured, and two days la
In a thing his enthusiasm soon
was dressed in robes and a turban and I have been advised by other mystics is
ter more were surprised and surround ested
drops to zero.
when I walked In he locked the catch to buy certain stocks or certain lands tanal?"
"Yes," replied the experienced states- ed. They proved to be sturdy men,
There are two things calculated to
on the door. Then he began rubbing I have been promised three husband!
averaging about four feet, eight lnchea make a man'a head swim a
by one woman and children galore. nan; "but it would probably be commy arme.
plete yeara before we could get an high, and much better developed than
and a merry widow.
" 'Your business vibrations
have
husbandB
brunette
and
Blond
are all
the tribes encountered In the plains,
A woman thinks a man la extrava
right,' he began, tmt your magnetic been promised to me, all of them ipproprlatlon through congress suffi
They were also Industrious, and de gant because he would aa soon pay$L
arrangement.
some
cient
for
other
vibrations are all wrong. Are you rich."
cidedly more intelligent They had iur a wing as ne wouia kh cents.
afraid?' I told him I wasn't Then he
Wllh all her skill, as a detective,
The woman who Bhows her teeth
neatly constructed huts, and after
clear,
If you wiih beautiful,
white
said: 'I can plainly see the reason why Mrs. Goodwin la nothing but a woman
some time It waa discovered that they and smiles is reasonably sure to atyou are not married' and I a widow and a mother, and she has the pret clothes, use Ked Cross Bag Blue. At a
tain
her object much quicker than the
had words in their language to denote
aoou grocers.
jne who shows her teeth and growla.
'For 150 I can tiest bornes Imaginable a cozy apart
with three children!
numerals up to ten, words entirely
No man ever does as much today
cause you to marry a man you are In- ment on a good street, tastefully dec
lacking from the language of the as he Is going to do tomorrow.
Its Use.
terested In. Bring me some article he orated, fitted with handsome rugs and
plainsmen. Although the moat stren
"Has that prlBon a laundry?"
A woman's mind Is like a bed It
has handled a knife, handkerchief, curtains, adorned with much brlc-"Certainly. Don't they have to wash uous search was made, only solitary muBt be made up occasionally.
pocketbook, and I will guarantee that brae and many pictures and kept ai
and iron the convicts?"
could
be
Strangely
found.
huts
In 30 days you will marry him.'
He neat aa a new pin.
enough, no chitaren
and only one HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER
CHEMIST
Her daughter, Miss Margaret, whe
was arrested and held In $1,000 to
For liver or kidney troubles, nothing
DKADY1I.LE, COLORADO.
woman, who was beta? escorted to her
quite so reliable as Uarneld Tea.
keep the peace.
Is called Marjorie at home, runa th
Iptclmn irlc: üolii. ill ver, lead, 11; told,
new
wedding,
were
home
from
her
lilvtr. 76c;
oíd. 10c; Ino or coppur.
l
"McCurda was one of my beat cases. household. She Is a winsome girl ol
fclalhtiK involoiieB and full uric Hit writ oa
Never exaggerate your faults; rout
een.
Control and umnlr
application.
work
He was the mlntster of a snlrlt church, nineteen, pretty aa a picture.
Icltad. HaCroG: Carbonita National Bank
Mends will attend to 'bat

'ÍÍW'Sí'-

YORK. "To be detective,
grade, at $2,200 per
Mrs. Isabella Goodwin."
Such was the order of Rhine-lande-r
Waldo, New York's police commissioner, recently. He did not mention the fact that Mrs. Goodwin Is the
only female municipal sleuth In the
United States and New York city's
first woman detective sergeant Nor
did he mention It officially that the
promotion from police matron to detective waa due to good work for 14
years past, and especially for her
haré In solving the mystery of the
125,000 taxicab holdup, In which two
tank messengers were blackjacked
end robbed.
Ten thugs took part In thla crime,
one of the most spectacular In the
history of New York. One or two are
still at large, but the majority are
behind the bars and all but one have
It waa Mrs. Goodwin's
confessed.
work that got the first Une on them.
The reader of French novels, as a
rule, Imagines that the woman sleuth
la young, dashing, dressed in sprightly fashion and full of verve and chic.
Mrs. Goodwin Is exactly the opposite.
She Is a widow of
she Is
proud of her age and the mother of
grown-uhuschildren.
Her
three
band, John W. Goodwin, was a roundsman in the department
"Sure," laughed Inspector Hughes,
bead of the detectives' bureau, "you
can see Mrs. Goodwin she's downstairs sow."
Among the Sleuths.
Leading the way, he walked into
the room where New York's foremost
sleuths gather every morning to get
their orders for the day's work and to
meet their chiefs. There eat Mrs.
Goodwin among them. She was Just
aa calm as you please, though It had
been only the day before that she had
been raised $1,000 in salary and been
made New York's only woman detective.
"Don't think these are my working
clothes," she protested, settling herself In a chair, "but I've got to dress
the part today."
Indeed, she dressed It Mrs. Goodwin wore a fetching hat of blue straw
tied down with a, smart lace veil, a
costume of bright blue cloth and satin
pumps and immaculate
white kid
gloves reaching up to her elbows. She
looked all the world like a society
matron ready to take her limousine
out for some afternoon tea.
Mrs. Goodwin waa assured that no
police secrets were wanted; merely
something about herself.
"O, that's simple," she ran on. "I
was born In Greenwich Village that's
the lower west side, you know and I
Uve there yet But please don't publish mi address; It wouldn't help me
In my business. I've been in the police department since May, 1896, nearly 16 years. When my husband died
I had the children to support and I decided to get Into the police department too. So I studied and took the
They sent
examination for matron.
me to the Macdougal street station,
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20 Per Cent Salted

S-lfí

On and after this date, for one year, every
customer buying goods at our store will be
given a 10c Trade Check with each 50c worth
of goods they buy. These Trade Checks will
be accepted by us at face value toward the purchase of any article we carry in our Special
' Novelty Department, '
consisting of Leather
Goods, Combs and Jewelry.
:
:
:
:

t

In Roy, N. M.

"Upper .Cuts"
By

--

Hans ana

This Dancing Savage Is Ho Weakling

Fun.

ha Mrwigth, vigor and endurarle' baoauaa ha ha
tronf atomaoh, atrorw haarti atronc kldnaya and atronc
nerve, atronc vital arcana oraate strength, but don't
or alokly for
b dlacouraced If you are weak,
H

Ha is an ungrateful man, who
lives beyond bis wifes means.

run-do-

ELECTRIC bmkd BITTERS

Harmon's rabbit ran over the

will torta your atomaoh, regulate your liver and kidney,
'strengthen your nérvea, and fill you with new health,
strength and vigor. This matohleaa tonlo

hown dawg in Ohio.

i

a fin appetite, etrong dlgeetlon, aound sleep and make
you feel like a new pereon. Try It.

PRICE 50o AND $1.00 PER BOTTLE
1 SOLD

The penalty of a stolen kiss is
frequently a life sentence at hard

.

WILL GIVE YOU

A man seldom knows who his
friends are, but bis enemies are
more considerate.

F

FAIRVIEW

AND GUARANTEED

Ask To See This Novelty Department

'

PHARMACY Roy, N. M.

WHEN

YOU CALL.

labor.

Swords are no longer beaten,
An Arkansas City farmer
Into plowshares. ' The old ones found a diamond ring in his alIt has been discovered that the are now worked up into parts of falfa field. It has been our exugliest phrase of the English automobiles.
perience that alfalfa will run

language is ''please remit',.

GOODMAN

MERC.

CO.

about one carat to the acre.

A man out west writes to his
Roosevelt beat Taf t in his home Congressman for a copy of the
xtate. Mo doubt they have met Congressional
Record to be used
Mr. Taft before.
as a scrap book. You can't fool

the common

people.

Springer

The more style some people Stockman.
more collectors they

put on, the
put off,

The latest paper to put in its
appearance at this office, is The
"Why not introduce the new
Maxwell Mail, published by J.
style of velvet cuffs in the prize Gordon Smith, formerly publish
'
Ting?
er of the Wagon Mound Paragraph.' ' Brother Smith is O.K.
Might one inquirewithout be- and no doubt will enjoy a good
ing considered Imperiient, wheth- patronage fecui .the., citizens of
er or not the trousers skirt is tne last growing town ot Max
provided with hip pockets ?
well, and vicinity.
Here's wish-

Roy, New Mexico
Public Forum
(All communications must bear
the signature of the writer, but
the name will not be published
where such request is made.
of communication
Publication
does not mean indorsement of the
same, but the columns of this
paper are open to all who wish to
express themselves on public
matters of local interest, provid
ing their expression tdoes not
violate good taste and the ethics
of publicity.)
v
'

FOR SALE

J

ing you success.

Further evidence that China is
One $15.00 Erio refrigerator, in
about to wake up. A Chicago
Spring Goods coming in daily good working order; at half price
inquire at- - Fairview Pharmacy,
Mailorder House has shipped at the Goodman Merc. Co.
10,000 alarm clocks to Peking.

GENE R AL MERC HAN
Variety Machine

Works
;.C. E.

ANDEH60N

Belgian Stallion Selim

SON,

Prop!

Automobile Work, General
Blacksniitliing, Heavy Forging, Horse Shoeing. Estimates Given on Piiies and
Pumps for Wells

Wagon and Carriage
Work our Specialty
All

Variety
We wonder how many of the
fellows who refused to become
members of the Roy Farmers
Club because dues of 5c per
Sired by JULIAN, 524, "2700" Registered in both
month was requested, vwill pay Belgian and
American Stud Books. JULIAN was dark
$10.00 to witness the Johnson-Flynbay, weight 1650, won second prize at yearling, Belgian

k

'All Classes of Machine Work,

ROY,

-

"THE ONE SURE WAY- to have money is to save it. The one sure way to save it is
by depositing it in a responsible bank. You will then be exempt from the annoyance of having it burn holes in your
pockets, and asidS fraji the fact that your money will be
fafe from theft, the habit of saving tends to the establishment of thrift,economy, discipline and a general understanding of business principles essential to your success.
To those wishing to establish relations with a safe, conservative bank, we heartily extend our services.

work Guaranteed

m m m

Machine Works

- NEW

MEX.

m

Roy Trust & Savings Bank
H.

I.

A.

S. BUSHKEVITZ
PRES. AND GEN. MANAGER

JONES,

Prt.Wtlt

C.

L JUSTICE, Cstkm

E.

J. H.

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

April

II,

1912

Clayton, 04900. Not coal land.
fight.
Exposition.
First prize 2 year old, American Hone Show, Notice li hereby (riven that Noe R.
"
: : Baron, of Koy, N. M., who, on
Chicago.
: :
: :
:
:
: :
April 27, 11107, made Homestead E.
Do Something Good For
No. 17443, seriHl No. 04IKHI for
SELIM is
Your Home Town
dark brown, weight 1500, has great see. 22 Twp. 21 N, H. 2(1 E. N. M.8WiP.
power and action. Is the sire of more good colts than any Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention
to make Final five yeur Proof, to esEveryone can do something'for other horse in New Mexico.
: : tablish claim to the land ubove des
: :
: :
cribed, before ü. S. Com., V. H. Fon- his own towa. His capital may
ter, at his olllce, at Roy, N. M., on
may
have
limited
fact
in
he
be
the 2Uth day of Muy, 11112.
no capital at all, and yet be
Claimant names an witnesses:
Mart Trobaugh, F. A. Koy, Jose R.
strong factor in the production
Vlfc'il, Tomas Vigil, nil of Koy, N. M

--

8

ROY

SEC'YAND TRKAS.

Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPORATE)

a

of bustle, and "git up and git.
What is to hinder you from off
ering a word of encouragement
to every undertaking? What is
to hinder you from speaking well
of your town on all occasions'
What will it cost us to have a ball
--team, a band, a business men's
clubl It is the manners of the
people that multes them loved and
respected,
nliat trouble eun
there be in meeting n stranger
kindly and extending to him a
warm hand of cordiality, inform
ing him that the doors of the city
are thrown open to him with an
invitation to abido with us? It is
ust easy enough to tell strangers
that you have the best people in
ihe world, aud prove it to' them
by carrying them around, giving
them an introduction. It is not
the most wealthy that do the
most for the town or" city in
which they dwell.
H. R. Woodward.

DI S E

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines
Do your business by phone and get your answer
time and save telegraphic delays.

Edward W. Fox,
Register.

at

same

AT,

EXCHANGES

ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N. M.
$2,000,00 DEATH
BENEFIT.
$15.00 Weekly for Accident or
Sickness; $1,000 for loss of limb
or eyesight; 100,00 for Emer-

Belgian Stallion, Selim

gency Relief Heiicfit. Cost is
$0,00 per year. No other Dues
MEN and
uor Assessments.
WOMEN between ages 10 to 65
are accepted. Kelinble Company
with $100,000.00 Slate Deposit
for the protection of Policy-holers and to guarantee the payment
of claims., Write for further in
formation giving your age, sex
Address Dept.
and occupation.
441 American Registry. Company,
Erie, Pa.

The first need of a homesteader, and the most profitable crop,
is a good work team. It is cheaper to rnise them than to buy them.
Pew of us have good tenms, but most of us have one or more marcs.
By raising colts from a good horse, we will soon have good teams
at cost so small' that we won't notice it, and have good colts that
will bring good prices to sell. There is no better horse in New
Mexico than SELIM, and it will be to your advantage to make use
of him. His colts may be seen nt Mosquero and vicinity.
, Call on the Spanish-America- n
TERMS: $3.00 to ensure living colt, payable thirty days after for all your printing.
Not responsible for accidents Mares from a
colt is dropped.
When Caby dumpit His Kead.
Hot vrn'cr li better than cold fu
distance pastured free.
It relieve! pain and prevents
SELIM may be seen at the Ilcrendeen Place, one mile from Solano. bruises.
If used at once It will
congestion.

B. F. KEIST, Owner.

Invariably keep off discoloration.

;

Local Rtiidtodce
(1.50 per mo.

Private Line
$3.00 per mo.

Local Buiínau
$2.50 par mo,

Southwestern Hotel
GOOD

MEALS

QUICK SERVICE
Special Attention Paid to the Traveling Futlic

West Side of Depot,

Roy, N. M.

LOCAL AGENT
Am in position to represent clients in
U. S. land matters. Call and see me
and get advice.
:
:
:
:
:

E. J. H. ROY,

Ex--

U.

S. Com.

"Merit System" Suits

;localhd
personal:

PROFESSIONAL

JOIN THE SUIT

Glroson of Red River'
'
w(i hjre Wednesday. ' "

E. Kebs of near Mills.' was a
business visitor in the city
Mon-C...-

..CLUB..

cannot afford to jeapardise their business with indifference work and values.
We solicit your careful inspection of our recent arrivals in Sprint and Summer two and
suits. The showing includes diagonals and mild stripes, blue and black French
serges, and noyelty weaves. We are offering these at figures ranging from
Who

three-piec-

e

1

.

;

The following Car loads of mdse
jiist received At the Goodman
Merc. Co. Lumber, Flour, Grain,
Coal, Salt, Wire ar.d Hay. Give us
a call.

MEXICO

Attornev-M-La-

w

Practloe In Territorial and
Federal Court.. :: ::
;: ::

Springer. N. Mex.

of $1.50 Per Month Pay- able in Advance, or with

Tucumcari Hospital

Your First Work Done.

For efficient work, legal documents and notorial work, see E.
Jj H. Roy.

NEW

W.R. HOLLY

have SIX SUITS Cleaned a Month, at the price

FOR SALE

.

SOUNO,

All Persons Joining Suit
Club are Entitled to

One second hand 14 in. Moline
Pow. Apply at the Goodman store

Most mea want to make their money go as far as possible. "When you buy a suit of
clothes you want style, you want correct fabrics and colors. Then you look for wear, the kind:
that does not "shine." You look for a material that "holds" act for a few days, but until a
change in style. You want a suit that is "built" by master workman of established reputation

Physician & Surgeon

Suits Cleaned and
Pressed For 25c.

i

.

BEEBE

Country C.1U Pranptlr AmwotW

Munsey and wife were
pfensant callers in Roy Monday
frbim their home in the vicinity
Mills. .

WW!

LR.

Dr.

Drs Thomson and

LONE STAR

Noble

Surgeons in Charge,

-

TUCUMCARI,

PANTATORIUM

:

:

N.M..

T. F. SELF
Physician and Surgeon
Office

A

Endleu Chain,
mouse la afraid of a man, a

InBuahkt-vtt-

Block

z

ROY, NEW MEXICO
nw.n

afraid of a woman, a woman la
afraid of a mouse and there you are.
Chicago Newt.
Is

$8.00 to $18.00

FOR SALE
One 5 passenger 4 -- cylinder 30
horse power Maxwell Automobile
He Would Better Keep Still.
M H. KOCH
on account that the owner has got
A man who smokes and belongs to
a new car. Price $000.00 Address clubs never has any chance in an ar- Fun.ral Director
Licensed EmUlmar

Boi92Tjcum3:iri N.

And Don't Worry About the Fit

They Draw;
r
'?('(! nejí
--

.l

r?T-

-

'HONE

J o hn

4"iandle the "American Gentlemen" Pants and "Pony Boy" Suits also made under
tna "lúriA System." Eyery one of these garments sold has made friends for us in our clothing 4 wieient. We have built up a generous patronage in this section, by offering to our
patrons only such merchandise as we can personally recommend and guarantee.
We have all confidence in the value of "Merit System" Clothes.
'
claims on every feature try 'em and see.

M gument with his wife about expenses.

:

TUCUMCARI,

i

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

PaACTicKS

All Courts

a Specialty

.

SOLANO,

M.

W

In

Land Cases

They will clinch our

H.

DURRIN

D. S.

N. M

i

A. S. HANSON
NotarV Public
Legal documents and papers

1

r

IK

r'J

ROY,

Chances on the Piano

acknowledged.
NEW MEXICO

.

M. D. GIBBS

Floersheim Merc. Co.

Physician and Surgeon
Bushkevitz Building

ROY, NEW MEXICO.

ROY, NEW MEXICO

Phone 552

-

ARMOUR

Restaurant & Bakery
Mr. Ida Church, Prop.

FRESH BREAD,
CAKES and PIES
Always on Hand

Meals and Short Orders
ROY,

ir

-

NEW MEXICO

-

W.

Homestead Lodge, No. 46
I. O. O. F.
Meetf every Wednesday evening at
O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.

l
VWUng members

Wm.

G.

Johnson

'

Noble Urand.

V. DAY,

XT

Stands over 15 hands high,

have any land matters
THE ROY
Black with White Points
of any kind, cull and see E. J. H.
Will
"Sunny
make
the season at the
Slope Stock Farm." 0 miles
Roy the best posted man in Roy
,
C. A. ARMOUR, Prop.
on such matter. Results guar northeast of Ro.v. Season $10.00. Mare and colt stand good for
Agency roa
season. If traded or sold season becomes due at once, A groom
anteed.
fee of 1. at time of service will be charged.
I will also give a colt show at Roy, giving $10.00 prize for best
Steam Laundry
Goodman Merc. Co. received colt, $5.00 for second, and Free dinner to every man who brings one
of my Jack's mules into town.
Goe Out Eyer? Monday
Bakt
one of the best tar loads of hay
v
C. H. HAND.
ROY,
that ever came to this town.
NEW MEXICO

If you

BARBER SHOP
White Swan

F. H. FOSTER

United States
Commissioner
w
AND ETC

Great Western
icercial Building.
:

:

Justice.
Secretary.

C. L.

I

Are Yon a Woman ?
TAKE

of
the World

nesaw

ú

always welcome

Woodmen

Owner.

:

'

E

Will make the Season at W.
W Day's Ranch, 1& miles North
and 4 miles east of Roy. Season
$10.00. Mare and colt stand
good for season
If traded or
sold season becomes due at once.

Roy,

.

.

i"WT!7.'

ft

Jet Black Missouri Jack

CíE

Famous T. E. Mitchell Jack.

-

Com- -

Cedar Stump
Camp

No. 61

Camp meets last ' Thursday of each
month during summer months.
W. P. Tindall,
Council Commander.
M. O. Gibbs, Clerk.

Modern Woodmen
of America

CampNo.14361

New Mex.

Try a Spanish American Ad,

Meetings held each first and third
lueaiuiy ui every monvn.
A. H. Kems, Council.
L. E. Aldrldge, Clerk. ,
....

ü
to

o

Alex. S. Bushkevitz
ATTORNEY

AT LAW

Practices in the Justice,
Probate and Land Courts
and County
ioners.
:

Commiss:

:

;

Real Estate And

Investments
ROY,

NEW MEXICO

L. P. UPTON

UÜ

The woman s Ionicé

Solano,

i

i i Now Mexico

United States
Commissioner
Everything in land
Contests,

matters-Fili- ngs,

Proofs

and

etc.

Land Business of all Kinds

their days, or left an arm, like
Petersburg w somewhere else

m,
1

at

rti

real-

ly couldn't say. There must have been
hundreds of thousands crippled like

that."

iBliiiii.li

mim

n

lllllÉMM

the old man.

ofIk third

Generation
HT did they want
to kill one an
other, grandpa?"
It was the eve
before
Memorial
day. The tousled
bead of my boy
nestled contented- ly beside my father's grizzled beard. The veteran had
keen chatting remlnlscently of the old
Homeric Civil war days, of bivouac,
forced march and battle field. He
bad taken from his clOBet the dusty
blue coat, with the brome star In Its
buttonhole, and had furbished it up
and tried it on, to see if it would pass
tnuster for the stress and glory of
on more Memorial day parade on the
tiorrow.
The lad was a good listener and a
good questioner.
Snuggled there on
the patriarch's knee, he playfully
twirled the bronze star In the lapel of
the blue coat He had been absorbing a lesson In his country's history.
The veteran ran his gnarled fingers
through the boy's hair fondly as he
beard the question, but the old man
lad grown thoughtfully silent.
"Why did you have to shoot each
other, grandpa?"
An indulgent smile mellowed the
deep lined face as the soldier made

I
"You'd
was one of those
what do you call
'em?
MarathonB,
the way 1 ran
down
there at
Manassas,
laddie
boy.
But there
was plenty of others of us in that
scramble. Why, we
never stopped un
til we got across
the Potomao and
into Washington,
we Were so keen
In that sprint But
then," added the
veteran, apologetically, "there were
times afterward
when the 'Johnnies' had to run,
too, tor that

answer:
"Ah, laddie, boy, that's a question
that has puzzled many an older head
than yours. But, you see, the country
was divided about some very Important matters. The north and the
outh couldn't seem to see things
Well, they tried to fix it up
alike.
one way and another, but finally it
came down to this question whether
the United States of America was to
be one country or more than one.
Both sides thought they were right,
no doubt They couldn't agree about
and both sides were so sure they
were right that they were willing to
die for their belief. So In the end
they Just had to fight It oi'it and settle
Maybe we'll find a better way to
ettle these differences some day, but
that won't be In my time and perhaps
not In yours either, laddie, boy "
"Well, your side won, didn't It,

It

It

grandpa?"

"Yes, my boy, there's only one coun
try here now," said the old man simply.
"Your side was the bravest, wasn't
It, grandpa?"
"No, son; we used to think so once,
I suppose. The other fellows thought
they were the bravest, too, but we all
got better acquainted at Dull Run and
Chancellorsvllle
and Gettysburg and
Spottsylvanla Court House, and some
of those other military sociables, and
I guess we're all content to call quits
on the question of bravery. Our side
had the most men and the most
money what they call resources, you
know but I wouldn't like to say today that we bad the better soldiers."
"How many men Were - on your
aide?" was the lad's next question.
"Oh, more than you could poBslbly
Imagine, my little man. Those were
big armies, but my
old friend General
Boynton had It figured out that

m

'Si 3.

Lin-

coln's nine different calls for troops
there were about
.800,000 northern
soldiers called in
to the Held during
the four years tin
war lasted. That
included the men
who only served
a short time and
the old codgers
Hlra
ma
hn
fit lor
weren't
v?2fy'Á'v?ís much else and who
enlisted
for the
whole war.
The boy's eyes
were big with won
der as be strove
to comprehend the
figures. Then In a
voice of childish
awe he whispered
"How many of all
those men got
killed?"
"Nobody knows
that for sure, laddie boy," said the
veteran solemnly. "You see, there
ere hundreds and hundreds of them
Just burled in trenches after the big
battles, and In all the national cemeteries there are long rows of graveB
ven now with no names over them.
Dut I was talking about it with our
post commander the other day, and
be told me the best figures In the
pension office show that the Union
armies loBt by death from all causes
during the war about 300,000 men.
Thore were about 136,000 of these
who were either killed outright In
tattle or else died of their wounds.
The rest died from disease. How many
were only wounded brought some
lead souvenirs home with 'era to carry about with them for the Test of

fililí

' '

The boy fondled the empty sleeve
ol the old blue coat thoughtfully and
nestled closer as he murmured: "I'm
sorry they got you, grandpa, but you
never ran away from them, did your
no added proudly.
This in a tone of
confidence . rather
than Inquiry.
"D I d n't
I,
though?"
laughed

"How many sol
diers did the 'Johnnies' have, grandpa?"
The old soldier stroked bis beard
contemplatively with bis one remaining hand. "Well, son, we have to admit nowadays that we outnumbered
the 'Johnnies.' Their records are not
so complete as ours are got lost
somewhere in the- - shuffle, 1 guess but
during the four years they mustered
somewhere above a million men altogether. Toward the end their recruiting officers fairly robbed the cradle
and the grave Tor soldiers, as we used
to Bay. After February of '64 ola Jeft
Davis forced all the white men or
boys between seventeen
ana fifty
years old, to go Into the army and
stay In until the end of the war And
we Yankees may as well admit to
their credit that most ol 'em didn't
need to be forced, either."
"Lots of them got killed,! suppose?"
said the child.
"Yes, indeed, laddie boy. Their
losses were as big as ours in proportion to numbers engaged heavier, 1
dare Bay but they don t know Just
how many were killed and wounded
on their side. And, besides all the
loss of life and the Borrow and Buttering, their homes and tbelr iarms
were ruined, bo that they haven't recovered from it yet, and the war cost
us in money hundreds and hundredB
of millions of dollars."
The big, wondering eyes of the lit
tle chap were drooping now. Bedtime
had come for the little men ol the
third generation since Appomattox. He
sighed with a sleepy but comfortable
sense of perfect security and content.
Anyhow, grandpa," he murmured,
it's settled all right now, Isn't It?"
"Yes, laddie boy, It's all settled and
settled right, I guess. It's only one
country here now and there are no
slaves in It, and It's growing bigger
and stronger and grander every
The tousled head snuggled closer
1 glanced
up from my desk; where I had been
listening to their warlike
dialogue.
The boy's eyes had closed in slumber.
Soon the old soldier, too, had settled
back into the sleepy hollow chair and
was off to the land of Nod, the lad
well launched on the dreamless tfur-reof childhood sleep, the veteran
perchance to live again in visions
through youthful days of camp and
trench and battle carnage.
Let him sleep, I thought; he will
need all his remaining strength for
the short tramp tomorrow with the
remnant of the boys In blue. New
York Herald.

to the empty coat sleeve.
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Oh say can you tee by the dawn of the dayi
The day set apart for the grave decoration,
The remnant of those who in battle array
Had offered their lives (or the life of our Nation;
That the shackle and chain no longer remain,
Nor the slave block its horror our Nation profane
,

)

Oh the havoc of shell and the gloom of the pen,
The ravage of fever, the pang of starvation,
Are past and forgiven by this band of brave men
Who honor the graves with love and elation.
For the sword now it sheathed, they are resting beneath
The tod and the wave for the freedom of slave.

CHORUS:
Then lovingly cast on the crest of the wave
The tribute of love for the true and the brave!

church-yar- d

j

CHORUSi
We wül counsel our children to honor the day
That ended the strife 'tween the Blue and the Gray?
rmaiok a.

m

AnOldMeiiomal

"Mr
Us!!

with the anguish
of hearts that are
breaking
Corns W8 as mourn
ers to weep tor
our dead:
Orief In our breasts
has grown weary
ol aching,
Oreen Is the turf
where our , tears
wo nava shea.

OT

o'er their
the
mosses are creep
ing.
Stealing each name
and- the legend
away.
Give
their proud
story to mem
ory's keeping,
Shrined In the temple we hallow today.
While

marbles

Hushed are their battlefields, ended their
marches.
Deaf are their ears to the drum beat
of morn:
Rise from the sod, ye fair columns and
arches
Tell their bright deeds to the ages un
born:
Emblem and legend may fade from the
portal,
Keystone may crumble and portal may
fall:
They were the builders whose work Is
Immortal,
Crowned with

all!

the dome that Is over us

LIVER WENDELL HOLMES,
the poet of occasions, wrote
this lyrlo for the ceremonies attending the laying of
the corner stone of HarThe Old Flag.
great Memorial hall,
vard's
I come with a full heart and a
built in honor of, her tona slain in the
steady hand to salute the flag that
Civil war. Grandsons of the underfloats above me my flag and yeur
was
flag the flag of the Union the flag graduates who heard it when It
read have since been born, and
first
of the free heart's hope and home
have paBsed under the stately root of
the
banner of our faMemorial ball on their way to the
thersthe flag that, uplifted trium- the
lofty dining hall of the old college.
phantly over a few brave men, has
To them and to their children the
never been obscured, destined by the
grief which had ceased to be heartgod of the universe to waft on Its
breaking when Holmes penned his
ample folds the eternal song of freepoem, is no more than a reverential,
dom to all mankind, emblem of the
idealized and ennobling sentiment.
power on earth which Is to exceed
Yet thirty-fou- r
states will by flat of
that of which It was said the Bun their respective legislatures observe
never went down. Cpl. Henry
Memorial day an a day consecrated to
memorial services for those who
served In the wars of this country.
Circle.
And to most of us this means the solIn addressing the Grand Army of
diers of the Civil war, though in truth
Republic
the
shortly before he died,
a recent visit to Arlington cemetery
President McKInley said:
brought home the truth that the war
"The circle Is narrowing.
One with Spain demanded its toll of the
name after another is crossed out by
nation's manhood.
the blnck pencil of grim death. Day
But the custom of placing flowers
sfter day at roll call we hear of vet- on the graves of soldiers on a certain
erans who are 'not present' but 'acfixed day devoted to services comcounted for.' They have gone to Join
memorative of their patriotism came
the grer.t majority of our comrades
into practice at the close of the Civil
who sleep tonight beneath the low war, and Memorial day
la still most
green tent whose curtains never swing lntlmstely
associated with the men of
outward."
tbat war, most of wbom have passed

Wants OtherWomen to Know
How She Wat Finally
Restored to Health.
"I think a woman
to make her troubles
known to the public,
but complete restoration tohealth means
so much to me that
I cannot keep from
telling; mine for the
sake of other sufferas
,:!
.'!
ing women.
"I had been sick
about twelve years,
and bad eleven doctors.
I had dragging down pains.
pains at monthly periods, bilious spells,
and was getting worse all the time. I
would hardly get over one spell when I
would be sick again. No tongue can tell
what I suffered from cramps, and at
times I could hardly walk. The doctors
said I might die at one of those times,
but I took Lydia E. Plnkham'e Vegetable Compound and got better right away.
Your valuable medicine is worth mor
than mountains of gold to suffering women." Mrs. Bertha Mitff, 603 N. 4th
Street, Louisiana, Mo.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and herbs,
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs,
holds the record of being the
and
most successful remedy for female ills we
know of, and thousands of voluntary
testimonials on file in the Pinkham
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to prove
this fact

J

Professional Bias.
"We're having very dry weather."
"That's because our weather man
Is too much Interested
In local op
tion."
Us Allen's Foot-E- ss
The antiieotio rjowder to be shaken into
the ehoee lor tired, tender, smarting, aching, swollen feet. It makes your feet feel
easy and makes walking a Delight.
Sold
everywhere,
25o. For free trial package,
sddresa Allen S. Olmtted, Le Roy, N. V
Fitting for the Oocaalon.
"You need to nut more slnaer in
your dinner stories."
How would Jamaica ginger doT"

Then cast on die flowers, deck the monument fair, V

oomKM. urn, n

TWELVE YEARS

To he sweet and clean, every wom
an should use Paxtlne in sponge bathing. It eradicates perspiration
and
all other body odors. At druggists.
25c a box or sent postpaid on receipt of
price by Tbe Faxton Toilet Co- - Bos
ton, MaBS.

CHORUS!

and park with thy holy reflection
With malice to none and in charity share
The principles held by the great of each section,
And the flag of the free forever will be
The emblem of peace and of true liberty.

WOMAN SICK

The Exception.
Louisiana, Mo.:
'In one rea Dect: a, man la unlika a
naturally dislikes
conflagration."
"What 1b thatr
"When they put him out he la full
fire."

Then gather the flowers that grow by the way,
And strew on the graves of the Blue and the Gray."

In

War". Bank Notes.
The Swiss National bank with head
quarters at Zurich, has lust completed
printing at Geneva "war" bank notes
of 20 franca each for a sum of
6,000,000, but, they will not' be put
Into circulation unless war breaks out
In Europe.
While the notes were being printed special police guarded the
printing offices and the bank night and
day. The notes are now stocked in
the cellars of the bank of Zurich.

Sillll
into the land of memory, though a
comparatively small number of lta
veterans still survive to march In the
procession which Is a part of the
.day's observance.
,
The first Memorial or Decoration
day which these veterans of the Orand
Army of the Republic recall each year
was not, as It is now in most of the
states and even In Alaska and Porto
Rico, a legal holiday. It came as the
result of an order Issued by Oen. John
A. Logan, national commander of the
Grand Army of the Republic, then a
young organization.
It was In May,
1868, that Adjutant
General N. V.
Chysman conferred with General Logan concerning the matter of having
the Grand Army Inaugurate the cus
tom of placing flowers on the graves
of Union soldiers at some uniform
time. Following this conference Gen
eral Logan lsBued an order setting
aside May 30, 1808, "tor the purpose
of strewing with flowers or otherwise
decorating the graves of comrades
who died in defense of their country
during the late rebellion and whose
bodies now lie in almost every city,
village or hamlet churchyard In the
land."
Chicago had the first celebration ol
a Decoration day under the auspices
of the Grand Army organization In
1868. Two years before this, in a let
ter which was printed March 12, 1866,
In the columns of the Columbua
Times, a southern woman, Mrs. Mary
Ann Williams Howard, widow of a
confederate officer, MaJ. John H. How
ard of MUledgevllle, Ga had suggest- that April 26 of that year be set aside
as the date "to wreathe graves of our
martyred dead with flowers.
The
suggestion was followed and that
date, April 26, Is now observed as
Confederate Memorial day, and set
aside as a legal holiday, as is May
In other states. In four southern
ststes, Louisiana, Alabama, Georgia
and Florida. Mrs. Williams was great
ly beloved In the south. During the
war she was as active In doing all she
could to serve the southern side as
her husband and was the moving spirit In putting into operation what were
known as "wayside houses," In which
care was given soldiers en route to
When she died at Co
battlefields.
lumbus, Ga., In 1874, ah was buried
with military honors.
Two southern states. North Carolina
and South Carolina, observe May 10
as their memorial day. In New Mex
ico It Is left to the governor to ap
point the day. As every state la in
dependent In Its legislation, traditions
and customs, every state has power to
appoint its own holidays, but, despite
these variations, a spirit of centralization or the growth of a national spirit,
it you wish to call It that, has aided
in bringing about an approximate uni
formity of date tor Memorial day in
Thirty-fou- r
states
moBt of tbe stales.
and Alaska, Porto Rico and the Disof
30th
the
trict of Columbia observe
May as a legal holiday dedicated to
the memory of soldiers. Four south
ern states, as has been said, observe
the day on April 26, two on May 10.
It la a good custom this, which
teaches each succeeding generation to
honor the courage, patriotism and loy
al sacrifice of those who have preceded it A nation which does this in
spirit every day as It does In special
ceremonies one day each year may
fearlessly face the future, confident
that it win be worthy of the oast.

Red Cross Bag Bine makes the laundress
nppy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
.11 good grocers.

It may take a lot of cheek to kiss a
girl, but most girls are willing to furnish the cheek.

If yon want special advice irrite to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held In striot confidence

Soothing Byrop for Cblldrea
airs. Whulow
teetblnff, torito tbe gums, reduce. InRamma-Uon- ,
aUlagra pain, ourea wind eolio, SSa a boltla.

SINKING OF

A man mav not know
wlm hie
friends are. but he usually has his
enemies spotted.
To star vounff or to ffrow
Tea can belp. It rejuvenates
snd energy.

THt TITANIC

Stalest aelllny bonk wo have over published. ulTee
full di'lella of awful disaster, Includtns report ol
at , WaHtilnatuD; complete books
InveatluutlDtfCoin.
now rt'adf.
matpiitlceDt
phutoarapni.
Atienta coining rounnr; one uunt report,
sales
flntdur- Price onlr II. Cost u n.enls We. Ontfll
tree. Write tod.,. ll.U.Oe,CeltelIruil,klrfc

fí.rfielrl
both in looks

vrmnií1.

The man who hesitates may win by
watching others lOBe.

W. N. U.,

DENVER, NO.
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for Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

ALCOHOL-- 3

PER CENT
Avefetable Preparation for Assimilating IheFoodandRegula-tin- g
lite Slomachs and Bowels of

Bears the
Signature

Promotes Dieestion.Cneerful- nessand Re st.Contains neither
Opium.Morphint nor Mineral

of

NOT NARCOTIC
tfouDrstítvurimra.
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In

Use

Aoerftct Remedy forCorrelipa- tton . sour oiomacn.uiarriwM,
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- ness and LOSS OF SLEEP
Tac Simile

For Over

Signature of

Thirty Years

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES
2.50 3.00 3.50 4.00 4.50&$5700
vt. b. Lousutt majtM and Sella mora
$XOO, $3.50 and $4.00 shoss Our.
any bther manufacturar In the. srM

FOR MEN, WOMIN AND BOY
$8.00 A $S.SO shoes are worn by millions
of men, because they are the best in the world for the price
W. L. Douglas M.OO, $4.60 ft $S.OO shoes equal Custom Lv

nimuaewawVMJV

Why doss W. L Douflaa raaka and mII mora $3.00, $3.80
and $4.00 shoes than any othar manufacturer in tha world 7
BECAUSE I ha stamps Us name and pric on tha bottom and I
guarantees tha value, which protects tha wearer as ainst high
prices and inferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE i they
are the most economical and Mttisf actory you can
money J
by wearin. W. L Ooualaa ilioes. BECAUSEt thérhavann I
equal for style, fit and wear. DON'T TAKE A SUBSTITUTE FOR W.LÜ0 UOASMIÜl!
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CHAPTER I.

i

Prawnt from China.
tn Drat thing I saw that
alfM a I swung Into- - my chambers.
J"aot la, tor the moment. It waa th
A

It

tu

only thin-

-

I

aaw. Somehow, lta aplaah

o( yellow there under tha shaded lamp
temed to catch mj a; and hold It
I aorawad my' flan tight and examined tha thing with Interest Nothing remarkable; Juat a tiny, oblong
gockata, bearing curloua foreign
markings,
lta wrapper plainly . a
draaaed to ma, but'.
"By Jora I From China I" I Jacu- -

Br

eoess-mjwi-

-i

;.

If mí

FRANCIS PERHT ELLIOTT
MWW jf

jr.'tImrjprv&i.iTj&s&rf2i

...tóto;'

vera-:.-

cowrr

u.

stantly, but aeamed ambarraasrd for
.,
a reply.
"Oh, I aay, you know!" I urged him.
Ha started to apeak, then pulled P- His breath want out In a aort of sigh.
And he Juat stood there looking at
me, and looking kind ot acarad.
Factl Perfectly Irreproachable serv
io for Br
ears; and now here, daah
It, showing' emotion and that aort ot
thing, Juat. like well. Ilk people, by
Joval Oad, I don't mind aaylng I waa
devilish put outl I acrewed my. glaaa
rather Severely and ha made another
'
go:-'- '.
i.
"I hopa, Mr. Llghtnut, air, youll try
to pardon na, air, but I Wall,
air, the mistake wasn't nine;
It waa the dealer fault, yon know,
air."
"Oh!"
Jenklna cleared hla throat with aa
effort, hla eye rolling at m apologetically. Whan he si,ok them waa a
tremble in hi uttarano, and It waa
rather husky:
"Why, air," ha began tn a l
ton.'
"you told me to have your dealer ship
this gentleman, tola Mr. Maatermann,
a dosen boxea ot Paloma perfecto
your favorite brand, you know, sir
ninety dollars the hundred."
He pausad, hla fingers rae ting trem
blingly on the edge ot the tabLa,,
"An error, air, ot tha shipping clerk.

'
iaUd.
Somebody In far-oChina sending
ma a present, with duties and charge
Arapald erldently.
"Anybody I know Is China, Jen-kinI asked. And to help him out,
I added: "Fact ta, aoma ohap'a aant
ma a package, you know."
"Name on box, air, perhaps." Bald
Jt offhand, jút like that no trouble
of thinking, dash It all narar Ten
blinked. Juat lnatlnot, by Joral
' And there It waa, nicely
printed In
With a murmured apology, Jenklna
tha corner with a pen:
paused to wtp hla forehead.
I aaw
Roland
Maatermann,
Government that the perspiration had gathered Is
great
drops.
Than be aeemil to
Home, Hong Kong, China.
gather himself
iffort,
a reaolul
I read It aloud can't read anything. hla yea fixing for
upe m
themselve
you know, unleaa I read It aloud and
rprea- with the most extraordinary
looked at Jenklna Inquiringly.
But (ion
half-dekind ot
'
ha oama right up to tha acratch; Juat perat glare that aort of thing, don't
aeamed to get It from tomewhere
you know. I began to feel dovillsh
right out of tha wall over my head unoomfortabl
and edged away.
"Beg pardon, air; but think It'a that
And be mad another plunga: "They
you
London gentleman entertained
sent him"
t tha Carlton when you wera oyer
And, daah m If ha didn't stack
tha other aide."
again! It Just looked Ilk he couldn't
By Jove, ao It waa
Maatermann
get paat But I encouraged him Juat
I began to remember blm now, ba-- like you have to do a horse, you know
eauae I remembered hla dinner, aer
and this time he got over:
an! of them, Is fact, during tha three "They sent him a dosen box of
yaara I had lived over there, acquir- Hlckey'a Pride,'
air, instead 1"
ing tha Engllah accent manner, you
Ha spoke In a low, choking rolo
know and all that aort ot thing!
and looked me full In the eye the
Maatermann
oh, yea, I had him, kind of look you get when a chap's
now I Jolly rum old boy, but enter boxing with yon, you
know that aort
talnlng and clever long hair, pink ot thing.
wart on jaw I And, by Jove, I had
promised him promised him what
CHAPTER II.
tha deuce waa It I had promlaed hlmT
Let ma eea: ha waa aomethlng or
An Omlnoua Discovery.
other In the foreign office; yea, I had
I waa pusiled.
that and tremendously Interested In
"Hlckey'a Pride
I rej sated
mummies and psychical Investigation
thoughtfully.
"I don't aeem to recall
and rum aort of things Ilka that, andthat one. Do I smoke It often
"By Jove!" I ejaculated, aa It came
Jenkins seemed to gasp.
to me. "And for that reason he want- "Too? Certainly not, air! Never!
ad them to send him out to China.
"Beg pardon, sir," put In Jenklna,
"but think you had a letter with a
Chlneae postmark ,last week."
He looked around at my Uttla writ
and coughed slightly behind
bis band.
air, It it
"Waa Just
might not be among those you haven't
opened there ara several piles. It 1
might look, sir "
I nodded. Fact Is, I allow Jenklna
much privilege, owing to long aervlca.
Than, you know oh, daeh It, he'a so
original ao refreshing and that aort
of thing
so surprising.
Just aa In
this case, ha thinks of ao many devil
ishly Ingenious,
aort of
things!
It waa Jenkins' idea that I find out
what waa In tha box by Just opening
tha dashed thing while he looked for
tha letter.
Clever that, eh? Well, rather!
So I .unsheathed my little pocket
manicura knife, cut the strlnga and
waa
Inside
iremoved the wrapper.
box with a
Juat a little,
telescope cover and Inside tha box,
wrapped In tlsaue, waa a tight roll of
bright red silk.
That waa all not another thing but
this Uttla silk roll. It was a wad as
thick aa three Angers and perhaps
twice aa. long, tied with a bit of com
mon string, ending In a loose bowknot.
I pinched tha roil gloomily.
"It lt'a a red silk muffler, Jenkins,
catch ma wearing It, that's all!" 1
"Rotten bad
burst out Indignantly.
torm. It you ask me. I'd look Ilka as
'
bounder!"
Than I had a horrible thought:
"Or or tha Salvation Army, daah

He"

r"

r

the hair slowly rising on each side ot
my part Ha bent olote, whispering
behind hla hand, and I knew he had
been eating radishes for dinner:
"It'a what'a known. In the trade, air,
aa a twofer.'"
'
"A twoferl'" I repeated, puisied..
"Two tor Ave,. air." Jenkins spoke
faintly.
"I'm suae f I'm' ashamed
mention to a perfect gen''
"By Jove. I know!"
I lifted my
Anger suddenly.
now
know
the
"I
kind you mean big, tat, greasy-lookin- g
one
the aort, Vanderdacker and
Colonel Boylston smoke over at the
olub." I shook my head.- "Too Jolly
thick and heavy tor me. Bo they're
l'
twp tot a "V
ht Oh, r'
By Jovat-- i.
rlpperl
A brand saw one, this
I mad up my mind to spring It on the
fellow
first chance that la. It 1
could remember the Jolly thing.
I
Just, looked .at Jenklna' solemn faoa
and laughed.
...
"Oh, I aay, Jenkins hang the ex
pense, you know!" I remonstrated In
some disgust For tila London ohap
had given m no and of a good Urn,
yon know; and-lt'- a
such devilish bad
form rotten, I aay haggling about
xpns'whn you want to mak
coma-bac- k
I
and do the handsome.
waa Jolly glad tha mistake had hap
pened.
.
Juat her I remembered the letter
and went at it again, for I waa keen
to And out if possible. It It waa a muffler under tha string. So I Axd toy
glaaa and read ont
"Realising what these cigars ara, I
have given them, from tima to tima,
to friends ot mine and others. Really, I don't think I ever had such un
selfish, unalloyed pleasure from any
thing in my lit. Gave on to a bua
driver out Barra Court way chap
who had nevar been known to apeak
to man, woman or child In ysara, and,
attar he lighted It well, my wordl
He opened up and grew ao bally
loquacious I bad to get oft.
"Had been trying to get Jorglns, my
chief, to send me out her again to
China, but he waa aver finding some
cold, beastly evasion. But when your
package cam to th ofDco, tha flret
thing I did after I had tried th cigars
waa to hand tha old Iceberg a box
with my oompUmenta,
"Five minutes after, ha cam back,
completely thawed out. Fact la, never
saw him ao warm toward any one.
Asked ma If tha other boxea wera to
be given away outside. Said no; that
his waa the only box I could apar:
waa going to keep 'em all there at the
office and amoka 'em myself. Never
o worked up
aaw a man ao moved
ovar Uttla thing. Next day b sent
m out here to China. '

t

I

'

It!"
Her Jenklna thrust a latter at me.
"Perhaps this may explain It, air," ha
uggeated.
Sura enough. It waa from Hong
Kong, and from that chap, Maater-fcoanOut there on special mission
tor hla government, ha said. I don't
It waa sever did know,
what
know
'In fact, for I aklpped down to this
paragraph, which I read aloud:
Moved.
Navtr taw a Man
"Every putt ot thoae rara cigars you
"And ao I have been looking about
And, by Jot, he turned palal Anyant m has but reminded ma that my
how, h looked devillth queer as ha sino I have baa out bare, trying to
idabt to you la still unpaid."
I road thus far; then I read It again. put hla hand down on th tabl and And aomethlng aa rare, nnlqu and
ot
nothing
full ot surprise for your Irlanda aa
make
could
bent to whlapar:
It
But I
tor mln.
And th way your cigars bar
"Mr. Llghtnut air
I exclaimed, put- "Cigars cigars
ha dropped hla voloa and turned hla han found it
aOed.
npsld-dowa
curiously
aa
ooruara
know
what
pear
Into
I
stared
bead
to
aronnd
th
Ton
Than I forgot tha latter
ptopl th Chines ar. Examwaa Juat creepy! That' what creepy!
at Jenkins.
ple, they begin dinner with desert
"And what'a tha matter with your This, with tha glow tram th
lampshade on hla pal faoa aa ha and end with soup; they drink hot
II demanded.
beverage in summer Instead ot
waa
It
oh,
across
hand
acid
with
hla
tabl
Waned
caught
him
th
had
For I
hla mouth, obviously trying to aomthing ghastly awful, yon know! load one; they writ from right to
inleft,
vertically, whll w writ tram
K got on my nerve, and I ootid
Lañar
a chuckle. Ha sobared.

bs

r'

grn

tl

AVI s O

A
left to write, horlsontaUy;.they mourn
to- - white Instead of black, and they
ara awfully honest" and nay their

The Road to Comfort

debU."

H

"But there I on other, point of dif
'
ference still queerer: they wekrtpv
Jamas all day, while wa wear them
only at night"
Here I yawned. Always hate that
heavy, historical, Instructive stuff, you
know. If yon have to hear It, gives
yofl headache,iunleaa
you can slip off

totaiepi nrst.
So I reached th latter np to

A vanished thirst - 'iboi: body and a
refreshed one; the sure way the only
way is via a glass or bottle of

ji

Jen-

kins.
. ,
. . 'V
"Juat run over th rest of it yourself, and see If he eaye anything about
hla present" I said, settling comfortably. Clever Idea of mln, don't you
tblnkf."
,.
,And I waa Just dropping my head
to hav a snug little nap Juat a little
forty, you know whan, daah me, If
I didn't have another Ideal Awfully
annoying, tima like that '
Mind la so devillth alert daah ttl
Always doing things Ilka that; can't
seem to get over It you know. And
this ripping Idea that bobbed up now
and got me all roused np waa nothing
mor or Uta than to untie the string
myself and ee what the thing waa.

Ideally delicious pure ag purity crisp and"1
' '
sparkling as frost.
y
.
telling
booklet,
new
p,.-Our
'
vindication
ICC of Coca-Col- a
at Chattanooga, for the asking.
:

Demand the Genuino
as made by
CO.
THE COCA-COL-

Whenever
you toe

OA.

ATLANTA,
W

in

Arrow thbk

-

of

1

Be?
"I believe, air," Bald Jenkins, look
Ing np, "th gentleman haa sent you-h'm has aant you"
"By Jove, a suit of pajamas I" I ex
claimed, holding them up.
It waa neck and neck, but I beat
Jenklna to It attar all!
aaya, air," continued
"Gentleman
Jenkins, studying tha letter, "that his
present of a pair ot pajamaa may
aeem aurprlslng, but you won't know
how aurprlslng until you hav worn
them."
.
"Jolly likely," I admitted, feeling
the silk. By Jove, It waa th finest,
yat thinnest stuff I aver saw, soft aa
rose leavea and aa dlmy light aa
spider's web. Not bad, that, for a
Caught the Idea
comparison, eh?
n
roses that
from a vase ot
wera beginning to abed their pétala
there on th tabl. And on on ot
Uttla brown
the blossoms waa
Suggested
spider. Catch tha idear
spider's web, you know.
"They're rather red, sir," Jenklna
commented dubloualy.
Myl
Red? Well, I should aay!
How Jolly red they were! We spread
them under th light,- and the .red
aeemed to flow all over the table and
tall from the edge. Why, they were
.
aa red aa
I tried to think of aomethlng they
wera aa red aa, but somehow 1
couldn't fetch the idea. X thought ot
red Ink and blood and Areworks, but
they didn't aeem to be up to them at
all. And a. big, velvety petal that
dropped from' one ot the 'crimson
beside
roses Just seemed 'brown
them.
I waa wondering whether the little
spider waa curloua about the Jolly red
color there below him. And Just then
Jenkins' hand went out and awept at,
the Uttla thread. The spider dropped
and shot Into a fold of the pajamaa.
"I aay! Look out!". I exclaimed aa
Jenkins made, another clutch. "Don't
mash the beast on the silk; you'll ruin
,..
it the silk, I mean!"
"There It goes, sir!" said Jenkins
eagerly. "Over by 'your, hand."
' "No; by Jove;, he's gone Into a leg
Here, shake him
of the pajamaa!
out gently now!"
Jenklna lifted the garment gingerly
and lightly shook It ' But nothing
.,
came forth.
,:
"Why don't you look In tha leg" 1
said, "and see it you can see It?"
Jenkins peered down one of the
silken tubes and forthwith dropped It
with a yell. He Jumped back,
"Look out, air," he cried excitedly;
"don't touch 'em! There's a tarantula
In there big aa a sand crab, and it's
alive."
I backed nervously from the crumpled crimson pila on the floor.
Crimson?
Of course, I knew It was crimson;
it must be the shadow ot tba table
there that made the things so dark-bl- ack,
In fact But my mind waa on
the tarantula; and I waa thinking that
It must hav been wrapped with the
pajamas. Yet I could not understand
considering how
how this could
tightly th thing bad been rolled.
Anyhow, It wa there; and Jenkins
pointed excitedly.
"Look, sir! You can aa It moving
under th silk!"
By Jove, ao yon could I And the
thing aeemed nearly aa big aa a rat
It waa making for th and ot th leg.
I climbed upon a chair.
"Oet a olub," I exclaimed, "and
out!"
amaah the thing aa It com
Jenkins rushed out and returned
with a brasil.
"Careful now," 1 warned tram th
chair. "Don't go and hit tha dashed
thing before K gets out and mak a
devU ot a mea on th silk I Thar It
la It'a out! No, no not yet! Walt
untU It get lta whole body out! Ther
now; he's drawing out bla last beast
ly leg. Now now let drive!"
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In

Olden Days, Among Other
Woman Was Required
to Be Expert Carver..

F20TH
70
y&do

in the matter of 'old time etiquette
at the table one recalls the part
played by the lady of the household.
s
In the eighteenth century she was
she carved
of the ceremonies
and sbe dealt the while her lord merely "pushed" the bottle.
She waa alao the menu, for If .she
'gave & dinner of several courses It
waa her duty to announce
to 'the
guests, seated expectantly, what was
due to appear at table. A dinner of
one course and she remarked
.that
"they saw their dinner."
Then her powers of gentle persuasion came into play. A guest when
he had stuffed sufficiently placed the
handles of his knife and fork Into his
plate, and the sight of a knife tn position was the signal for the costeas to
Inquire "If he would please to have
something more."
In the art of carving, of course,
the mistress of any country house
was a past mlstrets'. One recalta Lady.
Mary Montagu's flight after perfection under the wing of a professional
carving master: "She took three lessons a week, that she might be perfect
on her father's public day's; when. In,
order to perform her functions without
Interruptions, she was forced ' to
eat her own dinner alone an hour or
so beforehand."

'

BAQKACHE AND ACHINO JOINTS.
Together Tall of Weak orvDlsordered
.'
Kidneys..
Much pain rhat' masks 'as rheumatism is due to weak kiclneyt to their
failure to drive oft uric acid thoroughly. When you. suffer achy, bad' Jomu"Evtrt Pfctmrt. bttCKacbe, tOO, With
fillM

a Stcry-

mnrng

klritWTV

tling'
rvilii..

tlldtng movemtnt In
bending, dUtrlbetlng

the strain, andmaking them
poMlble to

-

The Wretchedness;'
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely ana A
ir.IDTFIA.
gently on th
l"'Jir-""- l

I

liver,
euro
Biliousness,

Head-

ache,
and Indigestion. They do tí elr duty;
SMALPILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
ness,
'

Geriuuie must near Signature
'

--

I.

Her Natural Protector.

"0, Clara, we had a dreadful acare
this morning, a burglar scare!" said
"There was a frightful
Mrs. Fink.
noise about two o'clock, and I got up.
I turned on the light and looked down,
to aee a mana lega sticking out from
under the bed."
"Mercy, how dreadful!
Th bur-

'

.'."'i

'

'

'

'
Live 6tock and Miscellaneous
'

i'-'..-

"": "'ui:,

'

Electrotypes

'In great variety for talé
by
at the loweit
pr.-ee- i

UNION
WESTERN NEWSrJk8
'
W. Ademe ttv." 'CHICAGO

"I was

yrffl Wltn rneumaiiem,
isiJJ so helpless, I had
to be fed. My back
ached acutely and
secretions
kidney
helped unNothing'
broke my rest.
Pills and
Kidney
Doan's
1
used
til
they did me a world of good. I have
never mlBsed a day's work since."
"When Your Back Is Lame, Remenv
ber the Name DOAN'8." 60c all store.
Toster Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. T.
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John T.' Scan-

good qQaUity

of

tetun hrtmk coatll
UtM will not itrftch.
Aatomfttla Boalnf,
warranted- Rot to
break for a rear.
Bonei coDttmctod vtta
t patnlw. ttittigiit'O
Tcm tbt lrt a

TtUIIK

AID

tUM.

klLLH

Neat,

cIod,

irill,CI'BD, win
MM. Mdeof niuLriL
ratj'tflplllortlpcuori
UtaottollorJnJur
anything. Outran-t- J
apetite. Ucu,
Mch a mImi or S
MUbpreiwId for II. OS.
IWUcaaft Avt InnUrs, N.Í.
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THE DELINEATOR
Everybody's Magazine uU AurarruRE
want local Rpmmtativ. Yon can aara
aaUrr avaiy moaUt.
Writ
tot

lb Matt MU

Ca.

hteká

Dm

HAIR

MO

BALSA

glars?"

PromuaM

He
"No, my dear, my husband's.
had heard the noise, too." Youth's
Companion.

n)T3ii air

a

rarruiint

srrawtii.

Tállate Btara Orajl
arm
Hair to lta TcmUxfttl OoloaTl
raiimfc

THINftWFKINCHKKMIDV.Hx.vt.rfxa.
The Real Cauee.
The temperance orator wag waxing

eloquent
"What," he demanded, "what causea
more misery than liquor?"
"Thlrat," responded a huaky yolce
from the rear ot the hall.
That irritable, nerroni condition due to a
bad liver calls for ÍU natural antidote
GtrfleM Tea.
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ABS TRACT C

Get leformaiioo Now
About the Country Neighboring to Roy, N. M.
New County with Roy as a County Seat is an
assured fact.

FARM LANDS

RANCH PROPERTIES

Lands Bought M Sold
Free Government Homesteads. Relinquishments
Handled. Charges Reasonable. Every Transaction
Guaranteed.
i-

-

Free Booklet About The Great Wheat Country Surrounding

ROY
,

Come To ROY, New Mexico, And Make Your Home. Fine
Water, Schools, .Congenial People.

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co. Roy, N. M.
Notice for Publication
Clayton, 02208. Not coal land.
Department of the Interior.
U. 8. Land Ofllc, Clayton, N. M.
April 9th, 1912.

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior,
Ü. 8. Land Office
at Clayton, N. M

Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land Once at Clayton, N. it
Apr 9th, 1912.
Clayton, 04735, Not coal land.
Notice is hereby given that Clárenos
E. Brown, of Roy, New Mexico, who
on March 21, 1907, made H. E
No. 16458, serial 04735, for SWJ
of Section Number 4, Twp. ' 20 N.
N Range 26 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
haa filed notice of intention to make
final five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before U. 8. Commissioner,
F. H.
Foster, at his office, at Roy, N.
M., on the 22d day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
jl
John Schneider, W. P. Tindall, MaVt
Trobaugh, Gust. Schneider, all I.

Notice For Publication.

Department of the Interior,
tí. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
Apr. 9th, 1912.
Clayton, 03933. Not coal land.
Notice ia hereby given that Concep
ción A. Bargas, of Roy, New. Méx.,
who on Aug. 1, 1906, made H. E. No.
9273, serial No. 03933, for SW J SEJ
sec. 27, and Nt NEJ, NEJ NWJ, sec.
34, Twp. 20 N., Range, 25 E
N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final five year
proot.to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. 8. Com,
F. H. Foster, at his office, at Roy, N,
M., on the 23rd day of May, 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Aurelio Aldrfis, Manuel B. Gallegos,
Adolfo Montoys, Luis Manzanares,
all of Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
8
Register.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
' Apr. lth 1912. .
Clayton, 04405. Not coal land
Notice is hereby given that Carolina
Martines formerly Martines of Roy,
New Mexico, who on. Jan. 18, 1907,
made H. E. No. 14374, serial No. 04405
for NWJ SEJ, SEJ SWJ N 8WJ, Section 17, Township 21N., Rang. 28E..
N. M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final five year Proof,
to establiah claim to the land above
described, before U. S. Com. F.
H. Fester at his office, at Roy, N. M.
on the 21st day of May, 1912.
'
Claimant names as witnesses:
Encamación
Lucero, and Desederlo
Gallegos, of Albert N. M. EmilioGon-sale- s,
of De Haven, N. M., Enrique
Martines, of Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,

April , 1912.
Clayton, 03644 Not coal land.
Notice
li hereby given that Notice Is hereby riven that Josanh
Careno. Wrlght.of Roy, N. M., who, 8. Ballard, of Albert. N. M.. who. nn
on Dec Id, 1001, made H. E. No. 3402, September 18, 11105, made H. E. No.
Serial No. 02206, for SKI, Section 23, 6329, serial No. 0344, for the

Jf. EJ,
SJ8E J, NE J SEJ,
Section 10, Townshln 28N. Ranire 29E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Final Ave year Proof
to establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before U. 8. Commissioner
( . a. Foster, at his offíoe, at Roy, N.
M., on the 21st day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Farr, Thoa, McGrath,
W. H. D. Meeker, Albert N. M. D. C. Tralst-e- r,
De Haven, N. M., V. Urquhart,
Farmer, W. A. Brumage, all of Roy,
Albert, N. M., Henry 8tone, of Rov, Roy, N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Edward W. Fox.
8
Register.

8E

18
Township
North Range 25 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filednotloe of
intention to make final
five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
before
above described,
U. 8.
Commtasioner P. H. Foater, at hii
offioe at Roy, N. M., on the 23d day
of May, 1912.

Register.

8

Notice For Publication.
Department

of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
April 9th, 1912.
Clayton, 04m Not cnal land.

Notice is hereby given that Douglas
Meeker, of Albert, New Mex. who on
Mar. 28, 1907, made homestead entry
No. 10745, serial No. 04788, for the
SKI NWJ, and lota 3, 4, and 5 of
Section 6, Twp.lUN. Range 30 East,
has
Meridian,
filed
N. M. P.
of intention to make Final
notice
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before U. S.
Commissioner, F . H.
at his office, at Roy, N. M., on the 20th
day of May., 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. tí. Ballard, V. Drquhart, I. N,
Graham, Jacob Daniels,
all of Al
.
bert, N. M.

Ednrd
8

W. Fox,
Register,
...

Notice for Publication.

Notice For Publication.

Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
April 9th. 1912.il
Clayton. 034C9. Not coal land.'
Notice is hereby given that Louis-an- a
Q. Farmer, of Roy, New Mexico!'
who on April 3rd, 1905, made H. H
No. (81X1, Serial Number 03469, tor
theWrNWJ, NWJ SWJ, sec. 27 and
NEJ SEJ, Section 28. Twp. ISN.range
2 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make Final!
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Ü. Sri
above
described,
commissioner F. H. Foster, at his.
oflice, at Roy, N. M., on the 22d day otí

Foster,

,

8

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Apr. 9th, 1912.
Clayton, 03803. Not ooal land.
Notice Is hereby given that George
A. Bough, of Abbott, New Mexico,
who, on June 11th 1908, made homestead enlry, No. 8w;i serial No. 03883
for the 8 8 EJ, and S i
Section 10, Township 23 North. Rge.
25 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
five year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
F. H.
U. 8. Commissioner, at Roy, N. M., on the 21st day
of May, 1912.
Clalmaot names as witnesses:
Robert Keppler, Silas Fuller, Geo.
Hlggins, Florence Fuller, all of Abbott, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,

SWJ,

Foster,

Edward W. Fox,
Register.

'

Register.

'

before

J'
NOTICE F01 rUBUCATWN.
Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land. Office at Clayton, N. M
Apr. th, 1912.
Clayton, 04507. Not coal land.

Notice is hereby given that Mary R,
Miller,
formerly Humphrey,
of
Solano, N. M., who, on Feb. 13, 1907,
'
made H. E. No. 15012, aerial No.
04507, for tbe SEJ Section 4, Twp. 18
North, Range 27 East, N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to
make Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before U. S. Commissioner Lloyd
P. Upton, - at his office, at Solana;,
N. M., on the 20th day of May,

.
way,
.
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as wltneaaea:
Henry Stone, P. J. Laumbach,
Wra.t
Puckett, Clarence Wright, all of Sol- F. M. Hughes, John Beckman, John
Gillard, D. M. Talbot, all of Solano,
ano, N. M.

,

j

Edward W. Fox.
Register.

Register

NúM

.

..--

Edward W. Fox,
Register.

N0TICI F0

rUIUCATIOK

Department of the Interior,
U. 8. LandOfflee at Clayton.

N. M.,

Apr. , 1912.
Clayton,- 04392. Not anal land.
Notice Is hereby glv.n that Carmel
Lujan de Mesías for the heirs of Fran-

DeHn

cisco Meatas deceased, of
w
M. who on Jan. 12th, 1907, made H.
o. 14254, aerial No. 04393 tor the
El SWJ and Wl 8E1 of SentUn o
Township 21North Range 28E, n!
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Final five year
proof, to establish claim to the lahd
above deacrlbed, before V. H. Foater,
U. 8. Com., at his office at Roy,
N. M
on. the 21st dar of M..
.
)
1912.,-- ;
v..
Claimant names as witnesses:
George Ullberri.Franclaeo tlllharrl
Emelio Gonzales, Pedro Velasquex,
an oí ueuaven, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
8
Register.

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land Office at Clayton,

NOTICE

F0

rUBLICATIorf.

Department of the Interior.
U. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
April 9, 1912.
Clayton, 04257. Not ooal land.
Apr. 9, 1912.
Clayton, 03540. Not Coal land.
Notice is hereby given that Quirlno
Gallegos, of Sanohex. N. M., who, on
Notice Is hereby given that Jou
Dec. 1st 1906, made H. E. No 13355, de Jesus
Medina of Rov.W. M
ssrlal No. 04257, for N J SW J, Sec- who, onJulv 13. 190&. mad. H. Sz
tion .32 and E J SE J, Section 31, No. 6042, Serial No. 03643,
for NS. J,
Township 17 N., Range 25 E., N. M. Section
17,
19 North,
Township
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten- Range 20 East, N. M. P. Meridian
tion to make final five year proof, to has filed notice of Intention to
mak
establish claim to the land above de Final five
f,
to establish
scribed,
before U. 8. Commis- claim to the land above deacrlbed,
sioner, F. H. Foster, at his office,
U. S. Commissioner
F. H
at Roy, N. M., oa the 22d day of Foater at his office, at Roy, N. M.,
'
May iuiz.
on the 20th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Miguel Estrada, Valentin Baca, An- Pablo Sisneros. Antonio R I.hmwi ai.
tonio Arguello, and Andres Gallegos, cario Griego, Ant. , Lucero all of
'
all of Sanche, N. M. " '
Koy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Edward W, Fox,
8

N. M.

Register,

Register.

